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1983-84: a year to build on for the Great Danes 
By Keith Marder 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

The 1983-1984 edition of the Albany State Great Dane varsity basketball team provided us 
with a little bit of everything. They gave us the expected as well as the surprises. At times they 
provided us with very intense play while at other times the play was lackluster. 

The ExpectedtThe thing that can be counted on most- from year to year is that Ihc Danes 
wil l have a non-losing season. With a 14-11 record, Albany compiled Ihcir 29th straight non-
losing season under Head Coach Dick 
Saucrs. 

Before the season started, Saucrs spoke 
about his strengths and weaknesses. Among 
the strengths, he mentioned his starling 
backcourl players, juniors Dan Croulicr and 
Dave Adam. They were the perfect pair; 
Croutier was the ball handler who could con
trol the tempo of a game as well as anyone, 
and Adam would' provide perimeter offense 
with his deadly shooting touch. 

Among the weaknesses, Saucrs mentioned 
his centers and their ability to score from in
side. Three players were vying for the job left 
by ihc graduation of John Dicckclman. Al l 
Ihrec had some qualities that the others did 
not, but at the same time they were lacking al 
some facet of the game. Pete Gosule gave Ihc 
Danes height and a player with an abundance 
of court smarts. Greg Hart gave the Danes 
their strongest inside player and transfer 
John Mracek added scoring at Ihe position, 
but most of his points came facing the 
basket. 

These predictions proved to be prophetic 
as Croulicr lead ihc learn in assists with 178 
for a 7.1 average and Adam was the team 
leader in Ihc shooting percentage department 
at 53 by hil l ing 127 out of his 239 attempts. 

Another expected factor concerning 
Croutier was that other teams keyed on stop
ping him, especially Plattsburgh, who put a 
very physical player on him in a box and one. 
Croutier also characteristically took the most 
foul shots on the team, 110. Croutier is the 
ball handler, especially at the end of close 
games; when other teams would foul him 
down the stretch, he would almost always 
can the foul shots. He hit 64 out of his last 68 
foul shots In the second half of games. 

Adam came through and became the 
shooter that Saucrs expected him to be. 
Adam was the only Dane to shoot over 50 
percent. He hit 127 of his 239 attempts for 53 
percent and nearly doubled last year's 
average with 11.2. 

" I n the second half of the season teams 
concentrated on h im , " said Saucrs commen
ting on his zone-busting guard. "Af te r the 
Montclair and (second) Union games, teams 
concentrated on him. 

Junior Jan Zadoorian provided Ihe team 
with hustle and fine defense. 

" H e gave us a lot of good defensive games 
in the first half of the season," said Saucrs. 

The Surprises: When the category of plea
sant surprises comes to mind, one would to 
start their list of f with Adam Ursprung. The 
6 ' 4 " forward with springs for legs was the 
leader in rebounding with a 6.6 average. 
Ursprung also scored 9.6 points per game and 
compiled 46 assists for a very well-rounded 
year. 

" A d a m , for a freshman," said Saucrs, 
"had a very good year." 

Another nice surprise was the offense John 
Mracek provided as a substitute. Mracek 
averaged 6.2 points in just 14.6 minutes each 
night. 

Said Sauers, "Mracek provided lots of 
games with good scoring off ihe bench." 

" John played iwo real big games for us," 
said co-captain Adam. " H e had 17 against 
Cortland and 12 in Ihe next game against 
Hami l ton . " 

Near Ihe end of ihc season, Doug Kilmer 
emerged as a very good substitute in the backcourl as he gained confidence in his game. A l the 
oulsel of Ihc season, Kilmer was a very tentative player. Bui as lime went on, he would lake 
open shots and give ihe Danes another perimeter weapon. 

Another pleasant surprise was the way that Croutier toned his act down on Ihc court. 
"Danny really matured on the cour t , " said Sauers. " H e had Tar fewer turnovers this year 

than he did last year." 
The Intense Games; The Danes played three games which could fall under this category: Ihe 

Capital District Tournament Championship win over Union; Ihc Great Dane Classic victory 
over Buffalo State; and the 62-56 overtime win over Potsdam. 

Against Union, Albany showcased Ihcir 'surprise.' Ursprung pulled down key rebounds at 
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Junior guard Dan Croutier was the Danes' team leader in assists, as well as being 
the second high scorer on the team with an 11.7 average. 

ing. 

the end of Ihe game and gave the ball to Croutier who hit the pressure foul shots. Sure 
Ursprung had a very good game againsl CCNY, but they proved lo be one of ihc weakest 
teams Albany would face all season. 

In the Buffalo Stale game, Ihe Danes, according to Sauers, beat one of Ihcir toughest op
ponents of Ihe year. Bul'falo Slalc wcnl on lo be the cvcnlual winner of Ihc SUNYAC iburna-
ment. This win raised Albany's record lo 6-2 while it gave Buffalo their first loss againsl a 
Division I I I learn and ihcir second overall (Ihe other one was lo a Division I leant). 

Polsdam is Albany's fiercest modern clay 
rival. The Danes hung tough and forced Ihc 
game inlo ovcrlimc. The Danes came out 
smoking In Ihc ovcrlimc and received strong 
play from Ursprung and senior co-capiuin 
Wilson Thomas, Ihc team's high scorer Willi 
a 12-poini average. The Danes virtually 
dominated the ovcrlimc, winning Ihc game 
62-56. 

i h e Lackluster Games: A mldscason 
stretch thai lasted four games showed that 
Ihc Danes were capable of having a par
ticularly of f night. Albany losi lo RPI, 
Polsdam, Plalisburgh' and Blrighttmlon, 
which severely darkened Albany's playoff 
hopes. 

Perhaps the worst of these losses was lo 
Plalisburgh, who ended up 2-8 in conference 
play and provided Corlland with its only vic
tory on Ihe season. Ii was a very rough game. 
With l:47 remaining In I lie game, there was n 
bench clearing brawl; even some of Ihc Plali
sburgh fans joined ill the melee. 

In Ihc course of three games, Ihe Plali
sburgh win al home, ihe loss lo Uinghatnion 
and Ihc first Plalisburgh game, Albany shot a 
paltry 74-204 for 36 percent, 

" W e were gelling a iol of good shols," 
said Sauers after Ihe first Plalisburgh game. 
" W e have lo be able lo hit those shots." 

The-scason had ihc predictable surprises, 
gpod games and bad games, but as always, 
Saucrs pul it best when he said. "The season 
was just up and down. " 

After the fourth loss, ihc Danes' record 
was I0-9, making ihc siring of Saucrs' non-
losing seasons seem possibly near an end. II 
was noi until Albany beal Plalisburgh, 51-44, 
at University Gym on February 8, and 
Polsdam on Ihc lOlh that a winning season 
seemed definite for the Danes. 

This modest iwo-game winning sneak not 
only improved their record, but ft also ilmisi 
Albany back into ihc playoff picture. 

A subsequent loss to Oneonia on February 
I5 pul Ihe Danes' SUNYAC lournamcni 
hopes to rest. This marked the first time lhal 
Albany was shut oul of the lournamcni. 

The nexl Iwo games showed I hai I he Danes 
had noi losi pr ide They heal Corlland, 
84-71, on February 18 and then beal a very 
lough Hamilton (cam, 65-58, ihrec days 
later. 

" W e stuck together as a team all year," 
said Gosule "Thai will definitely help us in 
the future." 

Beating Hamilton impressed Ihc FX'AC 
committee lo ihe poini lhal they decided to 
make Ihcir upslale New York lournamcni a 
five-team affair litis year. 

Albany laced Hinghamion for Ihe third 
lime litis year. The Colonials look ihc rubber 
game, 46-44, in a conlcsl lhal saw both Icauis 
show Ihc cffecls of Hiking five practice days 
off since ihcir respective last games. The 
score al half'limc of this dismal game was 
16-16. 

Other players were vital in Ihc outcome of 
ihe Danes' season. Brian Kaupila and Jim 
Jones both filled in very well when Ihey were 
needed. 

Said Sauers. "Br ian helped keep ihe slalus 
quo. When he was oul there he wouldn't hurl 
you . " 

Wil l i Ihcir season over and lime lo reflect, 
the Danes were noi satisfied with their show-

" I was disappointed because I thought we would have progressed more," said Gosule 
"Over January we were 10-5 and then we lost live in a row. We lost something, maybe a link' 
intensity. The wins over Ihe big learns like Buffalo Stale, Union and lihaca may have gone lo 
our heads." 

" I have lo be disappointed," said Adam, who along with Thomas, did a good job as cap-
lain. "Our expectations were higher than we really go t " . 

As far as next year goes, Albany docs have many fine prospects on the junior varsity squad. 
Sauers is also looking lo recruit players to help improve the team next year, 
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Student groups renew efforts for women's safety 
Petitions circulated 

backing escort service 

By J i m O ' S u l l l v a n 
EDITOR Ml ASSISTANT 

Nearly 500 people have signed a petition 
calling for the SUNYA administration to 
support the proposed "Don ' t Walk A lone" 
Escort Service Program. 

Chairperson of the New York Public In
terest Research Group's Womens Issues Pro
ject at SUNYA, Theresa Knorr, said the 
group is sponsoring the petition. "Th is is our 
way of supporting it (Don't Walk Alone)," 
she said. 

"We're not really satisfied with the efforts 
the adminstration has made to protect 
women," Knorr said, adding lhal the group 
did not feel the Blue Light Eniergency Phone 
System provided enough security. 

The Blue Light Emergency Phone System 
enables callers to report emergency situations 
to campus police from 12 phones located in 
isolated areas across SUNYA's uptown and 
downtown campuses. The phones are directly 
tied into the Public Safety Building, explain
ed Director of Public Safely Jim Williams. 

A pilol program of the Don't Walk Alone 
Escort Service was operated for approxiamte-
ly one month last semester, and over 400 
sludents were escorted from Dutch Quad to 
the library or from the library lo all points on 
the uptown campus in (hat lime. 

According to Dan Al tman, a director of 
the pilot program, the proposal calls for ihe 
university to^purchase some form of iden-
tificalion for escorts, such as jackets or caps. 

' Chair ol NYPIRG Women's Issues Project Theresa Knorr 
LYNN DUIFUS UPS 

"We're not satisfied wit/t flic efforts the administration has made lo protect women. " 

The proposal also requests an office in ihe 
Campus Center, because of lhal building's 
central location, and for a phone and office 
equipment. Altman said ihe total amount of 
funding requested was between $2,000 and 
$5,000. 

Al lman said he supports the petition, " W e 
do need .some pressure 1 think to be put on 
ihe adminstration for funding or support," 
he said. 

He also wondered about the apparent lack 
of enthusiasm for the project on the ad-
minslration's part, especially after ihe media 
attention the pilol program received lasl 

semester,"I'm sure you have to be within the 
lit lie circle of control to know why , " Al lman 
said. 

" I don'i think we've gotten the support we 
expected to from certain people - ihe ad
ministration mainly," he slated. 

1 think the universily has looked on I his 
very favorably and I just don' l know why ihis 
hasn't been made pari of the apparatus of ihe 
university yet," he added. 

Vice President for Student Affairs Frank 
Poguc said he was aware of the petition but 
had not seen it, and explained that no action 
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SASU drafts proposal 

for campus task forces 
By Alicia Cimbora 
STATE WRITER 

Under a newly drafted proposal from the 
Student Association of ihc Stale University 
(SASU), all SUNY campuses would be re
quired to set up a Women's Safety Task 
Force, modeled after the current program at 
SUNYA, according to SASU Women's-
Caucus Co-chair Sharon Mahar. 

SASU President •lint Tlerhey said he hopes 
to submit tlic proposal to the SUNY Board of 
Truslees lit their Match 27lh meeting. 

Hie task forces, would "ensure thai SUNY 
universities uphold a safe environment," in 
which "a l l women may study and work safe
l y , " according lo SASU's proposal. 

"Women's safely is simply being ignored. 
Thai just has to stop," Tieriiey asserted. 
Ticrney said the proposal does noi include 
any estimate of expenses. Adtninisirators, he 
said, could find the necessary funds from 
maintenance, grants, seminars, and other ac
counts. 

Ihe objectives of the lask forces to educate 
members of ihe Univrcsity community about 
women's safely and lo study, document, and 
make recommendations directly to univeristy 
presidents regarding women's safety issues, 
ihe proposal said. 

SASU's guidelines outline rcecommenda-
tions for the evaluation of areas such as 
lighting standards, centralized evening class 
locaiions, outdoor phones hooked directly to 
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Support for Hart snowballs after primary upsets 

News 
Analysis 

By Rick Swanson 

The young Colorado Senator accused of being aloof and 
naive has suddenly risen to Ihe lop of the pack after striking 
four fast blows in four slates to Ihc seemingly unconquerable 
Mondale campaign. 

Gary Hurt was virtually unknown as a, presidential can
didate prior to the first Democratic debate which preceded 
ihc Iowa caucuses. But, apparently, as a result of his ex
posure through Ihe lelcviscd debate, the 
47-year-old senator gained popularily as Ihe 
best alternative lo former vice president 
Waller Mondale. 

After ihe New Hampshire primary, in 
what was termed a political "praric f i re , " support swelled 
Harl's favor in Maine, Vermont, and Wyoming leading lo 
easy victories in all ihosc Males. 

Harl's victory lefl political experts and polltnkcrs alike 
wondering how Mondale was dcfcaicd in all four Males he 
was expected lo lake. 

Afler Mart's unexpected triumph in New Hampshire. 
Mondalc's 'unquestionable front-runner lillc seemed no 
longer valid. 

The typically unpredictable New Hampshire voiers ap
parently ignored the New York Tiincs/C]!S poll resulls 
released on the day of New Hampshire's primary. The na
tionwide poll showed Mondale lo have ihc higgesi lead of 
any candidate running in ihe presidential primary. 

The radical New Hampshire newspaper, The Union 
Leader, sharply criticized six of thc.cighi major candidates as 
noi being til for presidency, leaving only Hart and Jesse 
Jackson unscalhcd. 

The nexl Ihrec stales followed New Hampshire's example 
by choosing noi to vole lor Mondale, ihe candidate already 
chosen by Ihe AIT.-CIO. 

Han now has ihe niomenium lo win big at loday's Super 
Tuesday primaries where nine stales will vole for (heir choice 
for ihe next Dcmocralic candidale for president, The focus 
will be on Georgia, Florida and Alabama, three Southern 
s|a|cs Mondale was ihoughi to have in his pockcl. 

Recent polls in ihosc stales show Harl lo have a narrow 
lead over Mondale. Approximately 39 percent of those ex

pected lo vole favor Han, with .12 percent supporting Mon
dale. 

Up to now, Han has defied all "professional" predictions 
and poll-takers' results, winning voles on a campaign based 
on what he calls "New Ideas." Calling for a "new gencralion 
of leadership," Harl is appealing lo all Ihosc yearning for a 
change, especially ihe younger voiers. 

Harl is calling on voters lo Ihink of ihe race as a new ver
sus old conlcsl raihcr lhan a liberal versus CO., iervaiive race. 

" T o undcrsiand Ihis election," Harl said in a ;Veiv York 
Tillies interview, "you have lo gel oul of ihc linear, lefl 
spcclrum. This is noi a Icfi-righi race. T ' 
race." 

four recall victories annuities lo roil on. Harl wil l be 
sidcred the imdlspuiedTroni-runncr. If Mondale wins al 
four of lite states, howcicr. he will still be a strong 
lender. 

Afler winning in New Hampshire, Hart said he saw 
conlcsl now to be a Iwo man race. It may be considered 
thai — a race between I Ian and Reagan. 

con 

least 

con-

ihe 

jusi 

right 
is a future-past 

Recent polls in Georgia, 

Florida and Alabama show 

Hart to have a narrow lead 

over Mondale. 

Harl still remains a mystery lo many voters, including 
ihosc who intend to vote for him. Some ol' his supporters s:i\ 
Ihey arc not sure why ihey like him, bill I hex say Ihey feel he 
wil l , as president, rcpresenl them belter ihau Mondale, who 
lias been endorsed In labor leaders. 

Senate Majority Leader Howard I I . linker Jr., (R-Tcnn.), 
saiil of Harl , " l i e ' s son ol aloof, Inn lie works well wii l i iu 
committees and the Senate in a very traditional way." 

According Io]Senator Hob Dole, (R.Kansas), Hail remains 
a mystery lo even his colleagues, " I don'l know unybod) 
who knows him very wel l , " he said. 

loday's nine contests may well decide the final outcome of 
ihc Democratic presidential primary, it the momentum of his 
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Democrat ic President ia l hopeful Gary Hart 

//(//•/ is (iiwealiiiu to nniny voting voters. 
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Worldwide 
Ambassador held back 

New York 
(AP)Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak says 
he will not send the Egyptian ambassador 
back to Israel until Israeli troops leave 
Lebanon. 

He also said he would return Egypt's am
bassador to the Soviet Union "when it's con
venient for me," but said he was not seeking 
to move away from the United States. 

The Egyptian president made his com
ments on CBS-TV's "Face the Nation," 
broadcast from Cairo on Sunday. 

Israel "is violating the Camp David accord 
every single day." he said. 

If the U.S. Congress links aid to Egypt to 
the return of Egypt's ambassador to Israel, 
that would be "a grave mistake," said 
Mubarak. "It would appear that you arc try
ing to superimpose conditions on our rela
tions with other countries." 

Backlash expected 
Tokyo 

(AP)U.S. officials said Monday they have 
warned the Japanese government it can ex
pect a political and legal backlash if it im
plements proposed regulations for computer 
software and telecommunications service. 

Clyde Prestowitz, counselor for Japanese 
affairs in the Commerce Department, said 
Vice President George Bush was unhappy 
when talks in February failed to iron out high I 
technology issues and had ordered him and 
other trade officials to return to Japan and 
slay until progress was made. 

Lebanon talks resume 
Lausanne, Switzerland 

(AP)Leaders of Lebanon's rival factions con
ferred privately Monday in their heavily 
guarded luxury hotel while delaying the for
mal start of national reconciliation talks until 
Syria's representative arrives. 

Disagreements surfacing Sunday within the 
Syrian-backed opposition underscored the 
difficulties facing this second round of talks 
on political reforms that would give Moslems 
a greater share of the power held by Chris
tians. 

Nationwide^ 
Meese to be approved 

Washington, D. C, 
(AP)A vole on Edwin Meese Ill's nomina-' 
tion as attorney general comes before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee this week, and 
even his most vociferous opponent concedes 
the Republican-run panel appears ready to 
approve President Reagan's choice. . 

The Judiciary Committee delved for more 
than a week into Mecse's debts and finances, 
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his ties with wealthy Californians who ob
tained government jobs and his alleged role 
in the 1980 Reagan campaign's use of 
documents from President Carter's re
election campaign. 

Sen. Howard Mctzcnbaum, D-Ohio, is the 
White House counselor's chief opponent on 
the committee. The senator argues that 
Meese is not fit for the office, charging that 
thf presidential adviser has not been com-

idid with Congress during the hear-
Inr and will be unable to cut his long-time 
poi. ' I tics to the president. 

CBS faces strike 

New York 
(AP) After nearly 10 hours of weekend 
negotiation's between the Writers Guild and 
CBS failed to produce any movement in a 
contract dispute, the union said it would go 
ahead with its planned strike authorization 
vote Monday. 

Mona Mangen, the Guild's associate ex
ecutive director, said negotiations broke 
down at around 7 p.m. Sunday after the net
work refused to change its position on 
jurisdiction over writers and graphic artists 
and use oT temporary employees. 

She said the union had scheduled the strike 
authorization polling for 8 p.m. to midnight 
Monday at the Warwick Hotel in Manhattan. 

Televised death nixed 
Huntsville, Texas 

(AP)The Texas Board of Corrections refused 
Monday to allow the execution of James 
David Autry to be televised, rejecting 

arguments that the public should have the 
right to watch a convict die. 

The board voted 8-0 against changing state 
guidelines to allow cameras into the death 
chamber to record' Autry's execution by 
lethal injection, scheduled before sunrise 
Wednesday. 

"I have many concerns about this. Not 
just the propriety and decency of it, but the 
potential that it could have an effect on the 
death penalty itself," said board chairman 
Robert Gunn, who will be one of two 
witnesses to the execution if it is not stopped 
on court appeals. 

the inmate, who escaped execution in Oc
tober when he was granted a slay with 30 
minutes to spare, has maintained his in
nocence in the 1980 slaying of Shirley 
Drouel, a mother of five. But he argued that 
if the punishment is lo be carried out, the 
public should be allowed lo watch to learn 
what executions arc like. 

Statewide 
Hijack call was hoax 

i Albany 
(AP)Passengers were evacuated from a 
USAir jet on the runway of the Albany 
County Airport Monday after a • caller 
reported there would be a hijacking in what 
turned out to be an apparent hoax, aviation 
officials said. 

Flight 425 had been scheduled lo leave 
Albany for Buffalo around 9 a.m., but was 
delayed temporarily by the report said 
Federal Aviation Administralion spokesman 
Dick Stafford in Washington, 

Meanwhile, police said a suspect taken into 
custody shortly after the incident was being 
held for an unrelated action. 

Toxic pool found 
New York 

(AP) A pool containing millions of gallons of 
PCB-contaminated waste oil has been 
discovered under a city dump 

The existence of the toxic waste pool was 
disclosed Sunday by the Sanitation Depart
ment - on the eye of a news conference at 
which three top city commissioners were to 
discuss what to do about the situation. 

NY checks doctors 
'Veiv York 

(AP)State officials heading up an investiga
tion into doctors' credentials say the number 
of physicians involved has increased substan
tially over the past week, according to a 
published report. 

The credentials of some 60 doctors were 
under "priority investigation" by the state 
Office of Professional Discipline last week, 
but that number has since grown to 100, ac
cording to an article in today's New York 
Times. 

And the State Office of Mental Health said 
credentials of some 1,700 physicians were set 
to be reviewed up from 1,000 last week, the 
report added. 

The state investigations, as well as a 
separate federal inquiry and actions by of
ficials in 15 other states, are aimed at locating 
doctors who have used fraudulent medical 
degreees and medical school transcripts to 
gain entrance to training programs in this 
country. 

Participants in State Quad's Airband II contest this past Saturday. ADAM QINSBERO UPS 

free listings 
Tlw SUNYA Debate Society 
presents Or. Cushman as part 
of a 5 session workshop on 
Wed. March 22, 3:30 pm In the 
Humanities Lounge. 
The SUNYA Irish Club will be 
sponsoring a bus trip to NYC for 
the St. Patrick's Day Parade on 
Saturday, March 17. Buses will 
be leaving the circle at 8:45 A.M. 
and returning from N.Y.C. at 
7:15 P.M. Tickets will be $14 and 
will be on sale in the campus 
center. For further Info call 
Denis at 457-8918. 
The International Film Group In 
conjunction with the SUNYA 

Irish Club will be presenting the 
film "The Quiet Man" on Thurs
day March 15 at 7:30 and 10 pm 
In LC 1. 
Democart lc Soc ia l is ts of 
America (of the Democratic Par
ty) will meet Wednesday, March 
44, at 7 p.m. in CC358. 

Amercians with Hart Willi 
discuss campaign plans on 
Tuesday, March 13 at 8 p.m. In 
HU23. 
A Purlm Feast will be held on 
March 18 beginning at 5 p.m. at 
Shabbas House, 67 Fuller Road 
(off Perimeter Road). 
The Capital District Coalition 
Against Aoartheld and Racism 

Is sponsoring a fundraiser 
Saturday, March 17, 1984 at the 
Otis Club, 155 Northern Blvd at 
8 p.m. A fashion show and a 
music show will be held. Admis
sion is $5.00 
Safe Place, a support group for 
families and friends of suicide 
victims, will meet Tuesday, 
March 13 at 7:30 p.m. at The 
Friends Meeting House, 727 
Madison Avenue. 

Ntdlr Is accepting contribu
t ions In poetry, wr i t ing , 
photography, and art for the 
1984 Issue. Call Mike Benson at 
483-2388 or Lorl Coppola at 
463-1003 for Information. 

Bagel Sals on March 13 and 
14 will benefit SUNYA's literary 
magazlnes:Wad/r, Nemesis, and 
The Albany Review. Tables will 
be set up In the Campus Center. 

"Unlearning Judaism: Clearing 
up Misconceptions about Jews 
and Jewlshness," Is the topic of 
a lecture series held every Tues
day at 4 p.m. In CC373. 
Saudi Arabia and Jordan-
Kingdoms at the Crossroads? 
will be discussed Wednesday, 
March 14 at nonn by Dr Nabll 
Khoary of Siena College at the 
Albany Public Llbray, Main 
Branch, 161 Washington Ave 

Barbara Blitnsr, poet and 

playwrlte, will present an Infor
mal read-through of her new 
play on Thursday, March 15, at 
noon In the Humanities Lounge 
as part of the Jawbone 1984 
Readings Series. 
Albany Mendelssohn Club and 
Heritage Artists Ltd. are spon
soring a gala concert at the 
Cohoes Music Hall Friday, 
March 16 at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$8.00 and can be reserved by 
calling 235-7969. 
A Physics Colloquium will 
feature Allen Mills from the 
AT&T Bell Laboratories speak
ing on "Physics with Slow Posi
tion Beams" Friday March 16 at 
3 p.m. In PH 129. 
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Five Quad eyes move to infirmary 
By Mike Taubleb 

Should current I'ttndraising efforts suc
ceed, construction will begin on a new per
manent base at the Infirmary for Five Quad 
Volunteer Ambulance Corps, according to a 
Five-Quad official. 

Plans to move the organization from its 
current location on Colonial Quad have been 
in the works for ten years. 

Five Quad officials stated that "the need 
for protection of Ihc ambulances from the 
weather and rising vandalism was the 
primary motivation behind the search for a 
new base. Four years ago, Five Quad ap
proached the Office of Student Affairs with 
the idea for a new base of operations. 

The Five Quad Permanent Base Project' 
was formed and, in May, 1982, then Dean of 
Student Affairs Neil Brown submitted a pro
posal to SUNYA President Vincent O'Leary 
for approval. 

"A final decision to commence fundrais-
ing for the Five Quad Permanent Base pro
ject was made in late November of 1983," 
said Brown, now Associate Vice-President 
for Health Services. "At this point the pro
ject was added to the SUNYA Annual Fund, 
a request for contributions from Alumni to 
various education activities throughout the 
campus. A telepledgc service has just com
menced within the last two weeks lo cal 
parents and alumni to request additional aid 
for the project. The ambulance service is also 
on the optional checkoff of student's bills 
received every semester. 

Concurrently, Associate Vice President for 
Student Services Henry Kirchner organized a 
committee for fundraising from local unions 
such as Civil Service Employees Association 
and United University Professions as well as 
from University Auxiliary Services (UAS). 

Five Quad President Dorian Rchfield said 
she was happy with the success of the project 
so far. "Construction on a two-bay garage 
should be starting in September of 1984; i 
the fundraising efforts arc a success. She add 
ed thai a figure for the cost of a new garage 
as well as renovating facilities inside the Infir
mary is unavailable at this point. 

"Since we have been looking for a better 
base for 10 years and with many calls for 
assistance coming through the Infirmary, 
that'seemed like the best place to relocate,*' 
she said. The protection afforded by this new 
garage will keep our ambulances in excellent 
condition and thus increase our efficiency," 

she added. 
Brown said the project includes allocation 

of 500 to 1000 square feet of space within the 
Infirmary for a bunkroom, operating center, 
and dispatch room. 

"I'm very excited about these, changes. I 
have been working with them since their in
ception and they are an excellent organiza
tion," Brown said. He added that "there Will 
soon be a need for individual volunteer ser
vices to aid in the refurbishing of the Infir
mary." 

Five Quad Associate Vice President Kir
chner, who is also on the corps board of 

directors, said "the garage will probably be 
buiil adjacent lo the Infirmary on the same 
side as Five Quad's new headquarters. An 
additional plus to the move is Ihe extra suile 
of living space that will be made available on 
Colonial Quad when Five Quad moves out," 
he said. The corps now occupies a single 
suileroom in Paine Hall. 

When asked about Ihe chance of funds 
from SA he said that "SA docs ihcir part 
every year by providing operating funds for' 
Five Quad, so they would only be asked as a 
lasl resort. "This probably won't be 
necessary," he added. D 

Five Quad staff with ambulance 
Chnstrttetioh of new base could begin in September. 

Schaffer questions role of committee 
By Bob Gardlnler 
CONrRMUTINQ EDITOR 

Criticism has been launched by Student 
Association President Rich Schaffer at the 
Campus Life Committee, an administrative 
management group, that, he states has too 
much power and influence. 

The committee is one of five standing com
mittees that meet on a regular basis, provide 
a means of communication for organiza-

Dr. Frank Pogue 
Deceives reports of committee. 

lional purposes and monitor areas of 
management - "It is a management commit
tee," said Vice President for University Af
fairs Lewis Welch. 

Other areas of litis group include Com
munity Affairs, Academic Policy, Resource 
Management and External Research. Vice 
presidents sit on ihe committee to discuss and 
provide input on different organizational 
problems and procedures, according to-
Welch. 

"I have 10 ask Ihc question, who is really 
making the decisions oh this campus?" said 
Schaffer. He added thai former SA president 
Mike Corso did not even know thai (his corn? 
millec existed and thai he himself considers 
the committee unsupporlive. 

A major issue thai concerns Schaffer is Ihc 
"Don't Walk Alone" project, a safely escort 
service, that he feels the management com
mittee has been "dragging their feel" on. 

A pilol project of "Don't Walk Alone" 
was run at the end of last year, according to 
Schaffer. The test project was approved by 
Vice President for Student Affairs Frank 
Pogue and was tried for about a month and 
went very well, said Schaffer. 

The project, which is now on hold awaiting 
review by Ihe committee,is an alternative 
safety plan, an Improvement over an existing 
escort service run by ihc public safety depart
ment according to Schaffer. The present 
escort service lacks proper (raining and 
screening, said Schaffer, and the escorls are 
men whereas Schaffer expressed a desire to 
have some women and men involved in ihe 
safety group. 

The first written proposal sent to ihe Cam
pus Life Committee on lite "Don't Walk 
Alone" project was withdrawn last year, ac
cording lo Schaffer, because he did not want 

the committee to dicuss the issue. The reason 
Schaffer gave for his withdrawal of the writ
ten proposal was that there are no women on 
Ihc committee and he fell that as such they 
would not be sensitive lo Ihe issue, he Said. 

Since then, Pogue appointed Director of 
Affirmative Action Gloria DcSole to the 
committee. 

A new report on the establishment of Ihe 
project was presented to Pogue Inst week, 
said Schaffer. He pointed out lhal this recent 
report is more extensive than ihe lasl. 

The comniiltecs are "advisory only," said 
Pogue who heads the management group, 
"It is noi a decision making committee," he 
added. According lo Pogue, Schaffer's ac
cusations that Ihe committees have loo much 
power over administration decisions is 
"totally incorrect, there is no truth in lhal 
statement," 

"I as Vice President am free to consult 
with anyone that 1 may consult with before I 
report lo Ihe president and the Campus Life 
Committee is only one of ninny thai report to 
me," said Pogue. 

The group is an opportunity to share ideas 
and bounce them oil'people, said Pogue. It 
provides an opportunity to identify problem 
areas lhal might relate lo campus life or 
anything from commencement lo ihe struc
ture of the academic calendar for the year, 
said Pogue. 

But, said Schaffer, "I view any official 
group set up such as this as having a viable 
voice lo Influence decisions." To support his 
claims Schaffer added thai all influential ad
ministrators on lite campus are in some way 
associated with the mangcmenl group.' "I 
really disagree that they have no influence 

' over lite policies that come out of the ad-

15»-

Commissioner 
shakes up state 
•education plans 

Albany 
,(AP)New York's education commissioner 
may have been nicknamed "Cordon Gum 
Drop" for his soft-sell approach, but he's 
shaking up the education establishment. 

Gordon Ambach's ideas have touched 
off not only a debate across New York 
slate, but he has also prompted educators 
,and government leaders nationwide to 
rethink their positions. 

A leading advocate of sending 4-year-
olds lo kindergarten and allowing 16 year-
olds to graduate from high school, Am-
bach also has been trying lo convince slate 
leaders thai children should know a se
cond language by the time ihcy cnler high 
school. 
t Ambach's reputation for independence 
and innovation has reached the point that 
some national education figures • such as 
Albert Shanker, - the powerful president 
of the American Federation of Teaehers)-
think he'd make a fine U.S. Education 
Commissioner. 

At age 49, Ambach is into his seventh 
year of administering an office he says is 
even more complex. He calls it the 
"largest education system in Ihc world." 

That system includes 6,600 public and 
nonpublic elementary and secondary 
schools, 250 private and public colleges, 
universities and professional schools, 747 
public library systems, a massive slate 
library, . 750 museums and historical 
societies as well as the slate museum, 368 
proprietary vocational schools, nursery 
schools and hospital and nursing schools, 
nine public television councils and Ihe 
licensing of professions. 

Called ihc University of the Slate of 
New York, the education system 
celebrates its 200th anniversary thjs year -

' the oldest in the nation. 
Later this month, the stale Board ot 

Regents is expected to give final approval 
to an "action plan" selling more stringent 
requirements in mathematics, science, 
social studies; Ihe arls, foreign languages 
and computer training. 

Ambach's proposed changes are ex
pected lo cost billions of dollars over the 
nexl five years. 

The building blocks of ihe plan did nol 
spring up overnight, said Ambach. They 
arc Ihe result of nearly three year's work • 
and a lol of soft selling. 

Tile commissioner's "gum drop" ap
proach has been successful before. He's 
managed lo have basic competency; lesi re
quirements Instituted for high school 
students seeking a diploma and has set the 
stage for the recognition of leaching as a 
profession in New York. 

By breaking down an overall educa
tional initiative Inlp separate parts, Am
bach has succeeded in gelling ihc state to 
plod along in the direction he wants - even 
on controversial issues such as making 
teaching a formal profession. While 
leaching is nol a formal profession yet, 
Ambach said key components are being 
Implemented, including certification ex
ams starling this September. 

Ambach is using ihe same approach lo 
promote his plan to have children in 
school at age 4 and graduating at 16. 

The proposed action plan would pro
vide 4-year-olds with (he opportunity to 
starl in pre-kindcrganen. Ambach said 
eventually those 4-year-olds will be per
forming the same tasks now reserved lb 
5-year-old kindergarten students. 

Also contained in Ihe action plan are 
provisions Idling eighth graders begin 
high school sequences for mathematics; 
science, foreign languages anil oilier sub
jects. 

"What I believe will happen over lime, 
once ihosc Iwo provisions are in place, is 
that you will see more and more...children 
completing their secondary school pro
gram at the end of what we coulo usually 
consider to be ihc I lth grade," said Am
bach. The students would then have the 
option of slaying in high school to lake 
cleelives, going onlo college or into Ihe 
job market. • 
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Democrats make final bids for 'Super Tuesday 
(AP) Four Democratic prttidemiit 
candMaio foraged for votes in the 
Sooth Monday after a debate in 
'•fcks the arm front-runner. Gary 
Hart, was attached as naive and in-
experienoed bj' rivals desperate to 
Hum his drive for the nomination. 

Hart changed ins schedule to 
spend an extra day campaigning in 
the South, and a poO taken Sunday 
showed him drawing even with 
Walter Mondale in Georgia. Han 
canceled plans to fly to 
Massachusetts, where polls say he 
has a strong lead going into next 
Tuesday's presidential primary-

Alabama, Florida and Georgia 
also hold primaries on next Tues
day. Mondale, John Glenn and the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson also were con
centrating their efforts there Mon
day. 

George McGovern left the region 
and flew to Massachusetts where he 
hopes to do wtJJ enough in next 
Tuesday's primary to keep his can
didacy alive. 

After the 60-minute debate Sun
day sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters in the Fox Theater 
in Atlanta, Hart, Mondale. Glenn 
and Jackson all said ihey were 
pleased. 

"It should help," said Mondale. 
"I thought it went exceptionally 

•ell," said Glenn. "I was very 
pleased with it." 

"We did very' well," said 
Jackson. "I'm impressed." 

Han brushed off suggestions that 
the other four candidates ganged up 
on him. "I thought it was a good 
exchange," he said. 

There is enough action on 
"Super Tuesday" for both Han 
and Mondale to claim victor), 
although neither is likely to land a 
knockout punch in the Democratic 

presidential race. 
The prospects are less hopeful for 

the three dark horses, Glenn, 
McGovern and Jackson. 

Hart, riding a crest of four 
straight state triumphs, will pro
claim himself a winner if he wins a 

seriously wounded if that happen 
ed, and his claim as delegate leader 
would pale beside Han's victory 
string. But it would give him more 
time to try and stop Harj's momen
tum before it became overwhelm
inĝ  ^ ^ ^ 

"We don't elect momentum. We 

don H elect images. We elect a 

human being." 

— Walter Mondale 

single primary, and he is heavily 
favored in Massachusetts. His claim 
to be a national candidate will be 
even more enhanced if he -also 
defeats the field in any of three 
southern states, and public opinion 
polls give him a lead in Florida and 
indicate he's drawing even in 
Georgia. 

Mondale, dethroned as front-
runner by Han's string of trium
phs, will proclaim the night a suc
cess if he claims even a single 
Southern victory from among 
primaries in Georgia, Florida or 
Alabama. Should he win more, or 
surprise Han in Massachusetts or 
Rhode Island, he will claim that his 
rival's appeal is dissipating and see 
hope for the contests ahead. 

With 511 delegates at stake in 
next Tuesday's contests — counting 
the nine state contests plus delegate 
selections by American Samoa and 
Democrats Abroad — Mondalt 
could lose every single contest and 
still be the leader in delegates. 

Mondale's candidacy would be 

It will be tougher for the other 
three contenders. 

Glenn was'touted earlier in the 
year as Mondale's toughest com
petition for the nomination. But 
that was before the voters began 
rendering their verdicts, and he has 
failed to get above 13 percent in any 
single contest. 

McGovern has defined his own 
goal for next week. He says he will 
withdraw from the race if he 
doens't finish either first or second 
in the Massachusetts primary, the 
only state he carried against 
Richard Nixon in his 1972 presiden
tial race. 

"I expect right down in my soul 
I'm going to make it", he says, even 
though public opinion polls show 
him far behind Hart and Mondale 
in the state. 

"There's no question that I have 
elevated my own stature. I'm just 
told that constantly by party leaders 
... I've restored myself as a na
tionally respected figure in the 
country." says McGovern. 

Jackson says he's staying in the 
race no matter what, but he has 
already lost federal matching cam
paign funds and needs to receive 20 
percent of the vote in any of the 
slates on Tuesday to re-qualify. 

To date, Mondale has 148 
delegates supporting his nomina
tion, while Hart is second with 27. 
Glenn has 17. Those figures include 
delegates chosen by the House 
Democratic caucus, but do not in
clude the eight for Hart and four 
for Mondale given in preliminary 
estimates from the results of voting 
in Wyoming caucuses on Saturday. 

During Sunday's debate former 
front-runner Mondale questioned 
whether there was any substance 
behind Hart's "new ideas" cam
paign. 

"We don't elect momentum," 
said Mondale. "We don't elect im
ages. We elect a human being." 

Hart renewed his contention that 
Mondale is too committed to filling 
the desires of special interests to be 
able to govern effectively. 

All five candidates said they op
posed President Reagan's proposed 
13 percent increase in defense spen
ding, but they disagreed on whether 
any increase is necessary. 

Mondale and Hart said they 
favored an increase of about 4 per
cent; Glenn favored 6 percent. 
McGovern said he would slash 
defense spending by 25 percent. 
Jackson cited no figure, but said he 
would call on U.S. allies in Western 
Europe and Japan to help "share 
some of the burden" of maintain
ing U.S. forces abroad. 

Jackson chastised both Hart and 
Mondale for refusing to commit 
themselves to choosing a woman 
for the vice presidential nomina
tion. 

McGovern jabbed a, his f 

campaign manager, Hart. "t , £ 
some legitimate question, have ! 
be asked when , h t „ u c > 
Gary has." said McGoverr, ••„ 
says the election is a conieil t», 
ween the future and the pas, ,,"' 
an old history teacher. \\t a j , ™ 
revered the past." ' 

I " p 7 m a r i e s *"* »°n on it, 
oasis of organization alone Mon 
dale should wall: awav »i,„ N(j 
York's April 3 Democ,a,it 
presidential contest. 

The Mondale campaign effort in 
the stale is being directed bv 
Democratic Gov. Mario Cuomo J 
considered the wunderkind ofNcv, 
York politics since his |9|i 
Democratic gubernatorial viclory 
over New York City Mayor Edward 
Koch. 

In addition to Cuomo, the Mon. 
dale support include New y0,i 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Movnihin 
state Assembly Speaker Stanltj 
Fink and state Attorne) General 
Robert Abrams. More than 50 ot 
the state's 62 count; chairmen and 
all the state's major labor uniom-
e.vcepts for the Teamsters union 
which has endorsed no .andidalt-
are also on the Mondale band
wagon. 

"Never has a state been btlin 
organized," said top Cuomo aide 
Timothv Russert last week. 

However, Cuomo also noted thai 
Han would make ̂  
didate for the parts 
dale continue to 0:c. 
dale still win New > 
said he thought so, bu 
more reason to be djt 
now." 

iitable" can-
should Mots 
Could Mon-
irk? Cuomo 
•hat "I haic 
ious about il 
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SPRING BREAK CAMPS SET UP AT TWO MAJOR HOTELS 
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Beach entertainment galore . . . right outside your door 
(Mike and Dean of the Beach Boys - Spring, 83) 
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University Cinemas finds need for more security 
By Bob Gardinler 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

Students finding ways to get into campus 
movies without paying have cost University 
Cinemas as much as $50 on crowded nights, 
prompting cinema officials to approach Stu
dent Association for funds to hire additional' 
security. 

Incidents of door rushers who force their 
way into movie showings in the Lecture 
Center theaters are "gelling to be a 
problem," according to University Cinemas 
Director Paul Baldino. Sometimes five 10 ten 
people at a lime will push their way into a 
movie without buying a ticket and efforts to 

m 

stop them hove not been very fruitful, he 
said. 

University Cinemas submitted their budget 
to SA near the end of February but did not 
include a separate line request for the security 
personnel in the proposed budget, said 
Baldino. "When we meet with SA we will ask 
that the security personnel requested be add
ed 10 the manager-projectionist line," he 
said. This discussion, he said, will lake place 
within the next two weeks. 

"I don't think there will bea problem ul'tcr 
we gel this security," said Baldino. 

It's the people at the end of the line who 
don't gel in because the house is full .dial 

Baldino said he was concerned with; these 
people are upset with those who push their 
way in without paying and lake the seals thai 
others arc willing to pay for, he explained. 

Efforts by workers to stop groups of peo
ple from entering shows without paying have 
not been effective, according to Univerisity 
Cinemas Treasurer Kent Hurdidge, because 
the workers are unpaid volunteers and as 
such arc not trained in crowd control. "The 
crowds arc large and the volunteers don'l 
want to endanger themselves," he said. "It's 
not our jurisdiction to do this kind of work. 
It would be better lo have people (here with 
experience," he udded. 

Wl 

Studt l t t buying Ucfc«t« lor a University Clntmt »w—nlng 
Gale rushers have cost the group as much as $50 oh crowded n/c/itv. 

KMtm OMtMMUn UPS 

Often people will also gain free entrance to 
a movie using the "normal tricks," said Hur
didge. Saying that they have to go in to rind a 
friend and then staying is one method, he 
said. Others will take one ticket, rip it in half 
and try to get a friend in for free saying that 
they have already gone in and came back out. 
To curtail Ihis, theater managers have recent
ly begun stamping Ihc hands of people who 
go through Ihc door, said Hurdidge. 

Volunteer workers letting their friends in 
for free has also been a recurring problem. 
"We use a group of about 250 people, 
volunteers who we rely on; it is difficult to 
keep records of who works well and who lets 
in friends," said Hurdidge. 

Presently the cinema has eight 10 10 people 
working the shows 011 Friday and Saturday 
nights, three people handling the ticket sales 
and one person watching the doors, for each 
of the two theaters, according 10 Hurdidge. 
University Cinemas plans 10 reciticM funds 
from SA to hire cighl people to wutell the 
doors, two in each door, for ihc two movies 
that are shown on cit.her side, he said, 

Ihc ntimhei of security people needed will 
vary depending on Ihc movie; some movies 
are more popular and draw larger crowds, 
said Hurdidge. A past weekend when two 
verv- popular movies, Trailing Places and An 
Officer ami a CenlleiMn, were playing the 
problem of ciowd control was Ihc worst, said 
Hurdidge, 

Cinema malingers have held discussions 
with SA Controller Adam Uarsky over the 
issue and, according to Biirsky, SA has con
sidered the problem and the request for more 
security and SA is also getting some feedback 
from tile people who work at the cinema. 

"It seems there could.be a possibility thai 
they are gelling a lot of people demanding 
their way in and gelling out of line and need 
more security," he said. "1 thought a policy 
like this (increased security) would be good." 
Barsky added dial he thought dial it would 
be hard to find volunteers that would be 
responsible in this situation. G 

Decadence, philosophical concerns 
revealed in campus bathroom graffiti 
ByMichelle Busher 
SIAI'I HHIII H 

llaihiooin graffiti is a perfect opportunity 
10 bring out feelings of hostility, said Mike 
McCarthy Wednesday al a Women's Studies 
colloquim. "Where else can sou call your 
boss a bastard? No o'ne's going 10 slop you." 

McCarthy, an nnlhropolog) graduate stu-
dcni, has written a dissertation on "SUNVA 
Litlrinnlin" according 10 him, "graffiti nitty 
he used 10 dispaly ami-social desires.'' 

When someone sees graffiti 011 die walls 
iliey are likely 10 say, "Oh how decadent!" 
said McCarthy. "Society has been decadent 
lor a long lime," he added, "since die 
cavemen walls." 

"We ofien have ihc inale urge to leave a 
record of where we were 10 lei people know 
thai we ovist and we count," explained Mc
Carthy. 

McCarthy said that women and men write 
ahoul different things in their graffiti. "Most 
of what you write ahoul are things dun you 
haven'i conic 10 terms with," lie said. 

"People may say, 'it's ok 10 he gay,' but 
when il comes down lo your hearts you 
huven'l come to terms with ihis," said Mc
Carthy, "If sou were sure about il you 
wouldn't have 10 write aohut it," he added. 

McCarthy asscned dial, staiisiically, 
women have different concerns than men. 
"Close 10 50 percent of all of women's graf
fiti lias to do widi sex," noted McCarthy. 
"Females, I gel die feeling, have 1101 come 
out of die closet yet," he. added. When il 
comes 10 homosexuality, "ihey have ihcir 
own biased feelings." He said dial "women 
tire nol comfortable with who they ate." 

Much of women's gml'fiii is also convcrsn-
lional, said McCarlhy. Women ask questions 
in iheit graffiti, while men vvrile mostlv ahoul 
social or political issues, according 10 McCar
thy. 

"People in powci I ell you whal lo do. 
Women do not have power and hiis carries 
met into graffiti," he explained. "Women's 
epnversliuons are statistically longer ihan 
men's malliii 100. Ihis shows dial women 

tire generally more verbal than men," he add
ed. 

McCarthy said lie has eolleclcd samples of 
graffiti from die walls ol hiillmioms on the 
SUNVA campus 10 find 0111 exactly whiil 
people do write about; lie explained dial he 
lias organized these results Into slverul 
general themes, which include socio-politico-
philosophlail questions'; interpersonal rela
tions; hostility against the opposite sex; 
homoscxualiiv; Jews; Blacks; wonieiis lib; 
drugs; humor; and spoils. 

In response 10 McCarthy's comments dial 
women's graffiti deals with sexual issues 

"We often have the 

inate urge to leave a 

record of where we 

were to let people 

know we exist, " 

— M i k e McCarthy 

while mens' deals with political issues, several 
women in die audience brought oui the point 
thai 10 many women today, sexual issues are 
political concerns also. 

According 10 McCarthy, there is link- or 
no difference in ihc gtalliii found in 
bathrooms ai different areas on campus. He 
also added I lull sludics have shown dial over 
50 percent of the population have wiincn 
some form of graffiti. 

Ihc (jieelitig was pan of a program spon
sored by Women's Si tidies called Women's 
siudics Colloquium, ihc group invites 
anyone doing research dial relates 10 women 
10 share their findings hi-wccklv al 12:15 pm 
in die humanities lounge. 

The SUNYA Irish Club is sponsoring a 

BUS TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY 
for the 

ST PATRICK'S DAY PARADE 
on Saturday, March 17 

Bus leaves circle at 8:45 a.m. 
Returns from N.Y.C.at 7:00 p.m. 

Tickets are $14 roundtrip and will 
be on sale in the C.C. lobby. 

For more info call Dennis at 457-8918 
or Rich at 457-7937. 

Also, the Irish Club in association 
with the International Film Group 

would like to announce the 
presentation of the film 

THE QUIET MAN' 

on Thursday, March 15 

at 7:30 p.m. in LC 1. 

^ = 
SA FUNDED 

http://could.be
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THE 
LAWYER'S 

ASSISTANT 
The Lawyer's Assistant 
Program at Adelphi University is the largest 
and oldest ABA-approved program of its 
kind in New York State, with more than 4.000 
graduates. 

Salaries at all levels have increased with the 
extraordinary growth of this profession, and top 
lawyer's assistants earn as much as $32,000. Come To an Information Session and Leam: 

.. .Why 85% of our graduates who seek paralegal 
employment have found it 

.. .Why hundreds of lawyers and other employers 
send us their requests for our graduates 

.. .Why Adelphi graduates.have been hired by more 
than 650 law firms, corporations and govern
mental agencies throughout the greater New York 
metropolitan area. ' 

Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY, L.I;, 
HUNTINGTON, LI., and MANHATTAN. 

For a catalog and an invitation to the next 
information session, mail this coupon today, 
or telephone right now: (516) 663-1004 
Pie Lawyer's Aaalatanl Program 

I Adelphi University 
Garden Clry. L.I NY 11530 
In cooperation *itl, Hie ri,,t»m.tl Cenlei lot Paralegal Kamim, A M l a H M 
Name. _ . 

fiomr P h o n e 

Approved for VA and NTS Higher Education Loi 
' ffnfai'd InAatir li> 

A RECRUITER WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
MARCH 20, TUESDAY. 

CONTACT THE CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT. 

This Thursday- night. 
f^March 15th, it's.. 

M cm 
AT THE 

Rathskeller Pub,& 
introducing. . 

LONE STAR BEER ! 
C& Texas Style Chili!. . . 

o 
special events for the 
<JVLini- Olympics, & 

entertainment byr 

&> We HURRICANES © £ 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
Admission 

FREE 
PRESENTS 

Detained for 
their beliefs, 
race, religion 
or creed 

Become 

Aware! 

Weds. 

March 14 

at 7 P.M. 

LC. 23 

Award-winning Films 311 CI 

" A Phone Call to Moscow" 
co-sponsored by International Film Group and University Cinemas 
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News Updates 
Staff lauded 

Three faculty members at 
SUNYA have been honored with 
this year's awards for Excellence 
in Professional Service. The reci
pients are Nancy Delowich, 
Charles Heller, and J. Paul 
Ward. 

Belowich is I he assistant dean 
for Student AITairs/Disabled 
Student Service and has been al 
SUNYA since 1980. She has 
received several 'previous cita
tions for her work. 

Heller has been assistant to 
the Chairman of the Chemistry 
Department since 1970. He has 
been credited with computeriz
ing the inventory and control 
systems lor the chemical stores. 

Ward is the international stu
dent advisor and Assistant Dean 

for Student Affairs. The foreign 
student population at SUNYA 
has doubled in the last eight 
years, In part' through his ef
forts. 

President O'Leary will present 
a $300 prize to each recipient at a 
reception in May. 

Prof gets grant 
Professor Sara Schyftcr of the 

Department of Hispanic and 
Italian Studies has received a 
Fulbright-Hays tyrant -to par
ticipate in an educational ex
change program between Israel 
and the United Stales for the 
1984-85 academic year, accor
ding to Depanment chair Frank 
Carrino. 

She will spend most of her 
time while in Israel at the 

Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, where she will serve 
as Professor of Spanish 
literature and culture, said Car
rino. 

She will also advise the 
Spanish Department on cur
riculum matters and program 
improvements, he said. 

Professor Schyfter has been 
with the Department of Hispanic 
and Italian studies since 1973, 
Carrino noted. 

Ward honored 
Director of International Stu

dent Services J. Paul Ward has 
been chosen as the recipient of 
the 1984 Blackburn Distinguish
ed International Service Award, 
according to the International 
Center of the Capital Region. 

Ward received the award for 
his work in "the growth of inter
national understanding on cam
pus since 1966," according to 
the Center. 

The annual award is given to 
"an area resident who has made 
a significant contribution 
through active participation in 
community efforts toward inter
national understanding between 
people, cultures and countries," 
according to the Center. 

Lobbydays 
The Student Action Commit

tee and MYPIRC are planning a 
Lobby Day on March 20 to fight 
the proposed tuition and dorm 
rate increases for 1984-85, accor
ding to Chair of the Student Ac
tion Committee Steve Gawlcy. 

Workshops will be held to 
"teach people effective lobbying 
techniques" before they visit 
their legislators on the Lobby 
Day, according to Gawlcy. 

The workshops will be held 
Sunday, March 18 at 7 p.m.>in 
Campus Center room 361, and 
Monday, March 19 al 7:15 p.m. 
in Campus Center room 361. 

Any students interested in the 
workshops should call 437-4623 
or 457-8087. 

'Safe House' plan 
In order to "make the streets 

safer" and to improve relations 
with the community, Off-
Campus Coordinator Suzy 
Auletta is advocating the "Safe 
House Project." 

According to Auletta, women 
who have been raped or feel 
threatened can seek protection 
in homes which display the pro
gram's sticker. 

She said there will be a screen
ing process for applicants to the 
program, so that irresponsible 
people will be excluded from the 
project. • • 

Auletta hopes to have the pro
ject implemented by next year, 
she said. The plan for the project 
must be submitted for Vice 
President for Student Affairs 
Frank Pogue's approval, she 
said. 

18 Central Ave., Albany, N". 
463-7593 

~fT] K . C . B L A C K HAIR 

JHU CARE SPECIALIST 
Has joined the professional staff of 

T R E N D S E T T E R S , 
BEAUTY S A L O N . 

261 Central Avenue 
Albany, New York 

(518) 434-1323 

Albany Spring Break Trip 

Ft. Lauderdale from $129 
oceanfront. 

Roundtrip transportation available 

to 

on 
video equipped bus for $95 
C o n t a c t A n n e t . t e a t 

800-368-2006. 

TUT X 1 TUT / \ 
JVL.EJ.JMLU 
TO; COLLEGE STUDENTS 

FROM: HIT OR MISS STORES 

SUBJECT: DRESS FOR SUCCESS 
SPRING SUIT AND DRESS OFFER 

Is your graduation near? Are you on your way to career 
interviews? 

IF SO, NOW'S THE TIME TO DRESS FOR SUCCESS! 
Hit or MissfAmerlca's finest off-price women's specialty 
store is now offering college students an additional 

2 0 % OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON 

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
appear! 

live in concert at SUNY COBLESKILL 
Sunday April 1st 7:30 PM in Bouck Gym. 

Tickets on sale NOW at all Strawberry Record 
outlets. 

In Cobleskill at Jamesway and the College Bookstore 
Tickets for general public 

$12.00. 

For additional information: 234-5449 

ANY SUIT OR DRESSI * 
We want YOU to create the successful, professional 
image. Bring in this coupon to your nearest Hit or Miss® 
Store and we will insure that you are ready to 

DRESS FOR SUCCESS! 

I 

http://JVL.Ej.JMLU


Scenes From An Italian Restaurant 
O kay, alright, It's Caren's birthday. 

Where are we gonna take her for din
ner? Coco's?Nah, too expensive. The 

Cranberry Bog? Again, a little too rich for our 
poor blood. How about T.O.I. Friday's? 
Creatl She'll love It! 

Ian Spelling 
Nearly half of Irving Hall's well-known 

Lounge Of Sin crowded Into a cab, looklhg 
forward to enjoying a real meal for a change. 
However, no sooner did we open the door of 
Friday's than we were told of the two hour 
waiting list. Our pack of nine ravenous party 
animals decided to journey from Friday's over 
lo a restaurant that, for decency's sake, I won't 
name: It was a mistake we all currently regret. 

I Once we were seated at our second choice 
restaurant, a waitress came by and asked If 
anybody wanted drinks. I ordered a 
strawberry margarlta In what was billed as a 
"gargantuan" glass, Anqel reauesled the 
Mucho Margarita, and the birthday girl took a 
glass of white wine. 

We were stunned as the drinks arrived. The 
"Gargantuan glasses" paled In comparison to 
their counterparts at Coco's, but that was 
merely an ominous sign of what was lo 
transpire during the rest of the meal. Angel 
tried his drink and noted that It should have 
been listed on the menu as "The Children's 
Mucho Margarita." Of course, It tasted like 
water; it was. after all, seven-tenths ice. 

Pete and I sipped our Strawberry Margaritas 
slowly, but we hit bottom incredibly quickly 
anyway. Again, the drinks were all Ice. The 
birthday girl, meanwhile, was eying her white 
wine; It loo had ice. Which gave rise to the big 
question of the night; Who the hell serves 
white wine with Ice? 

Tacky. 
To make matters worse, It came with a 

straw. White wine with Ice and a slraw? Classy 
place. 

Immediately following the thirty seconds It 
took to finish our overdressed drinks, we were 
asked to select a main course. At least the ser
vice was prompt. 

I nearly ordered the salad bar as my main 
course, but for two dollars more I could get the 
salad bar and the "Chefs Slrlolner — a man-
sized, )ulcy, sizzling sleak with Chef's condi
ments."! So I ordered that. Pete and several 
others ordered the veal cordon bleu, and 

Angel ordered the fried shrimp 
The finished product that was placed In 

front of us was In direct contrast to our 
nulrlenl-slarved Imaginings. The "Chef's 
Slrlolner" labored lo be wlmp-slzed, dry, and 
cold, something It did very well. The "Chef's 
Condiments" consisted of dry, UAS-Ilke 

french fries, and wilted (more like dead and 
unburled) lelluce. Eating the stuff proved lo be 
no easy task, for It came smothered In 
disgusting mushrooms. If Superman can recoil 
al the sight of Kryptonlle, I guess I can be 
rendered nauseous by mushrooms. 

The veal cordon bleu appeared less than 
appetizing, too. Even the cheese on the top 
was burned. But the clincher was Angel's fried 
shrimp. He look'the breading off one only to 
reveal a measly little shrimp that should have 
been allowed lo live a full life. Poor thing. 

Even Ihe people next to us fared badly. The 
man ordered a "plalterful" of the "Italian 
Feast." Sucker. Thai wonderful specially in
cluded two (Count 'em, two!) meatballs, a pair 
of lonely sausages, a lump of lasagna (?), and 
an exotic centerpiece of spaghetti. Wlselv, he 

picked al it all night long. His lovely wife mu. 
have ealen there before; she only'had the 
salad bar. 

We dldn'l dare have dessert, for fear of our 
lives. Rather, we stalled for a little time before 
moving off lo Fantasies to work off Ihe unplea
sant meal. We continually asked for water, 
which, by the way, came with little or no Ice. I 
suppose they had to conserve Ihe Ice lo put it 
In Ihe mixed drinks. 

Looking about Ihe Interior of Ihe restaurant 
provided some well-needed laughter. The ar
ray of different decorations was staggering. 
For what was basically an Italian restaurant, 
few Items of Italian origin could be located. 
Nothing lollowed a set pattern. Some of the 
chairs were large, some small; many big 
wicker chairs and the usual restaurant bench-
style wall-sealing. 

Chinese lanterns hung from the celling on 
our left. Behind us was track lighting. To Ihe 
right was a lamp with a fan moving so slowly 
lhat Vic Morrow would have been safe, and in 
front was a loo-bright slreellamp type fixture. 

II was was surprisingly bright; usually when ti 
place is this bad, the lights slay low so you 
can't see the food you're eating or the com
pany you're keeping. 

Our waitress was pleasant enough, but who 
cares? The food was still awful, ihe Interior 
lacky, and the only saving grace was Ihe salad 
bar. Everything In the salad bar lasted pretty 
good. However, why should you have lo cut 
your lettuce before you eat II? 

I, for one, enjoyed Ihe trip. Aftui all, ii gave 
me the chance to write this piece As had as il 
was, it did beat Burger King and UAS (barely). 
although they also skimped on after-dlnnet 
mints and toothpicks. Not even parsley. 

Dinner was happily forgotten when we ar
rived at Fantasies; Caren had a greal time. 
and that's what counts. Happy Birthday, 
Caren. We love you! 

The name of Ihe reslaiiranl discussed In this 
piece Is not mentioned out of common decen
cy. Mucho Margarlta-vlllu. yon know who you 
are! 

She painted the make-up on thick, 

Hoping no one uiouicf see through. 

She walked straight and tall, using every bit of 
strength she could muster; 

While within she was yearning to crawl. 

Her tongue, tied up like a pretzel solidified In the 

back of her throat, was hidden by an Insincere smile j 

she kept for appearance. 

She laughed with the rest of them, to complete her dlsgulst 

But her eyes followed him each step of the night. 

He wore no make-up — she saw deep Inside. 

It was over. 

Susanne Jacoby 
March 1, 1984 
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'A Pair Of Kings 
((ASPECTS ON TUESDAY # 

PetSemetary Makes A Joker Out Of King 
P et Semetary, the newest novel by 

America's most popular horror 
novelist, Stephen King, is a disappoin

ting, unfulfllling, off-beat and a little frighten
ing, hut ultimately very mediocre effort. 

John Keenan 
The book, published by Viking at 13.95 a 

copy, has been touted (by the teaser in the in
side flap and various publisher's blurbs) as be
ing the book the Stephen King himself was 
afraid lo finish writing. Devoted Stephen King 
fans like myself should hope this is Irue. for if 
there wasn't a very good reason why the man 
IcfWhis book so unfinished, then he is definite
ly losing his touch 

The story skills off promisingly enough, for 
<i horror novel, but as protayanist Louis Creed 
moved his small family lo Iheir new house' in 
the backwoods of Maine, where he is to prac-
llce medicine at a local college. I had ihe 
strangest feeling lhat I was in the middle of a 
John Saul novel •— .1 feeling thai, for me. is 
very unpleasant, 

Anolher sore poljil was the packaging of the 
novel. The cover (featuring a demonic-
looking cal and ihe silouette of a man carrying 
a body Into a graveyard) is intriguing, sure, but 
il seemed lo me to be right out o i lhe "Blood 
on Myron's icepick" school of horror novels, 
King is supposed to be good enough lo be able 
lo bypass I his k i n d of Ii ashy 
sensationalism. . Isn't he? 

The plot is <i good tine, Small time physi
cian Lou Creed moves his wife Rachel and his 
children out to a small town In Maine. In from 
of the house runs a highway, which, accor
ding to the nice old man across the road, has 
been the ruination of many pets. He advises 
Lou to keep the family cat from roaming too 
far. 

Of course, the cat is soon killed by a truck. 
Lou is Ihenlefl wilh the dilemma of what to tell 
his young daughter. And that's when the old 
man -Jud Crandall- explains the Pet Semetary 
lo his young friend. They bury Ihe cat there. 
The cot comes back to life. 

Which makes Louis wonder; What would 
happen if you buried a person there? 

^JEJ YVr\i\ 
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Pet Semetary is a reasonably good book. 1 
have to give it lhal, Il is strongly plotted, with 
engaging characters and a few Instances of 
real horror — and. as you know, most books 
can't frjghteri people, no matter how often the 
critics scream "Terrifying." This book is truly 
scary. 

Which makes Ihe lack of payoff an un-
forgiveable offense. The writing is King's 
usual, which Is very good, and there is one 
scene — not a horror scene— between Creed 
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and his young son Gage thai struck me as be
ing perhaps the best non-horror scene King 
had ever written. 

Another sore point is the constant Invoca
tion of "Oz. The Gweat and Tewwible." This 
impressive sounding bogie is merely a bad 
memory out of Rachel's pasl. and hardly 
worth all the play King gives it in the work. If 
Oz Ihe Gweat and Tewwible had amounted to 
anything besides vapors, he might have 
redeemed the book. As II is. he's merely an
noying. 

It's not as if King has put out a truly bad 
book, something I privately think he's In
capable of. It's just that Pet Semetary is not up 
to his usual snuff. 

Another disturbing factor in the work was 
the lack of a recognizable menace. Alright, the . 
reader accepts ihe fact that there's something 
evil bound up in Ihe essence of the pet 
semetary, but what the hell is It? How come it's 
never explained? 

When Daniel Torrance faced down his 
father on the third floor of the Overlook Hotel 
in The Shining, the reader understood that he 
was facing not just his father, but the whole 
hotel. When Ben Mears and Mark Pelrie went 
up against the whole town of Salem's Lot. 

there was an epic feel to the work. Pet 
Semetary lacks both the epic feel and the 
clearly defined battle of good us. evil. 
Everything in Pet Semetary seems an unfor
tunate turn of bad fortune that could have 
been avoided if only the protaganlsts had been 

0 little smarter, or a little luckier, or used a little 
common-sense. King hints that there are 
darker forces behind the evil misfortunes", but 
the reader is never shown this, and the book 
suffers because of it. 

The climactic battle between good and evil 
comes, not in the shadow-shrouded recesses 
of Ihe pet semetary itself, but in dud Crandall's 
kitchen. And Louis ' Creed never gels 
anywhere near his real foe. which is disap
pointing in itself, 

I have a feeling popular opinion might go 
against me on this book. King may have been 
trying something a little different this time out, 
and recieves my grudging commendation for 
his daring if that was the case. However, in my 
view, obscurity in horror writing detracts from, 
rather than adds to. the story. And Pet 
Semetary leaves a little too many questions 
unanswered for me to think it a valid effort. 

Pet Semetary may be a legitimate effort. But 
1 gel ihe slrange feeling that King is resting on 
his laurels, becoming loo involved in movie 
deals and political campaigning to turn out a 
good novel, which is, after all. what he's sup
posed to be doing. He's still the best, of 
course. But Pet Semetary gives me Ihe feeling 
ihal he isn't really working for it anymoie. L.! 

Stephen King Takes Hart 
M "Yndorsemehls by popular figures for their 

wjj favorite political candidates are increas-
<^*^ " Ing in number. 

Last week in New Hampshire. Arlo Guthrie 
opened (or George McGovern al a speaking 
engagement in Manchester, and one of Ihe 
more well-known speakers at many of Senator 
Gary Hart's appearances is novelist Stephen 
King, 

Eric Nehrbauer 
"I voted for him (Hart) In 1974 when we 

(King and his wife. Tabitha) were living in Col
orado, where I wrote The Stand and The 
Shiningi and everybody there claimed he 
couldn't win." said King, 

"I was impressed with him there, and when 
we were looking ,ii alt ihe candidates up In 
Maine, (where King now lives) my wife and I 
kind of looked at each other and said, 'yeah. 
it's Ihe same guy.' It was like a revelation one 
morning over the breakfast table. 

"So we got In touch wllh some of his peo
ple, and asked if we could organize coffees or 
leas, or anything like thai They got sort of ex-
cited, and asked if I would endorse Senator 
Hart at a press conference In Bangor (Maine), 
and 1 said of course I would, 

"Since then I've been campaigning for him 
and doing what 1 can. I don't want it to be star 
lime, or anything like ihal. and It shouldn't be. 
but I'm doing whatever I can do," 

What kind of audience does King attract for 
Hart? . 

"Some of them come lo get a book signed, 
or something like thai," said King. "Wha l ! like 
to think Is that we're bringing in some people 
that are Independents or Undecideds, and 
maybe they'll want a book signed by me, but 
maybe they'll listen to whal Gary Hart has lo 
say. also," 

Working on the campaign trail has given 
King some Insighls into the man for whom he 

Is campaigning. 
"One of the things that impressed me about 

Gary Hart is that he is not campaigning 
because he likes to campaign, because he 
doesn't,*' King relates. "He is a shy man. He 
wants lo be president and serve. Thai's-very 
impressive, because we've had people who 
have become president mid said. 'Wail a 
minute; what do 1 do now? What did I run 
for?' They kind of froze in place. I'm thinking 
of Cuter and Nixon in partii uiai. 

" . .we've had people who 
have become president and 
said, Wait a minute; 
what do I do now?"' 

Campaigning so closely wilh a candidate for 
Ihe Democratic nomination (or Ihe presidency 
is bound to be an educational experience for 
anyone, but it has a special significance (or the 
novelisl King; 

"I wrote a political novel called Dead Zone 
lhat actually had some New Hampshire 
primary stuff in it. Doing this (campaigning) for 
a while makes me realize il was all wrong, I'd 
like lo go back and tear Ihal book up and do II 
over again." 

Does King have any plans to use his political 
experiences as a basis for a book in the future? 

"No . " said King. "The Input Is 'so 
fragmented, so heavy, and so strange; it's like 
having a hit of some big. strange drug that is' 
probably not all lhat good (or you in Ihe long 
run." 

King commented on Senator Hart's appeal 
to the younger generation of voters, a group 
whose attitudes he feels he shares. 

"It's time that we had somebody for us. If 
you sel up a comparison belween Ronald 
Reagan and Waller Mondale. it's like a line 
from Ihal song by The Who, 'meel the new 
boss, same as the old boss.' It's lime for a real 
new boss." U 



EDITORIAL 
The president's prayer 

"If the Lord is our light, our strength and 
our salvation, whom shall we fear, of whom 
shall we be afraid? No matter where we live', 
we have a promise that can make all the dif

ference — a promise from Jesus to soothe our 
sorrows, heal our hearts and drive away our 
fears. He promised there will never be a dark 
night that does not end. Our weeping may en
dure for a night, but joy comethjn the morn
ing. He promised if our hearts are true, His 
love will be sure as sunlight. And by dying for 
us, Jesus showed us how far our love should 
be ready to go: all the way. " 

— Ronald Reagan (The-Ncw York Times) 

These eloquent lines, whi le l ine for a Sunday scr-' 
raun or even a pre-game pep talk, are dangerous open
ing remarks for a presidential campaign. Between 
Reagan's rhetorical barrage and his attempts to sec 
prayer in publ ic schools become law, freedom and 

const i tut ional rights are once again under attack by the 

conservative movement. 
The separation o f church and stale is one o f the 

basic tenets of American l i fe. I t 's in the Bil l o f Rights. 
This doesn't seem lo be slopping our president, 
however, as he moves lo regain Ihe support o f Ihe 
christian conservatives who put him in of f ice. 

One o f the greatest rights guaranteed lo Amer ican 
citizens is the freedom lo practice — or not practice — 
the rel igion o f their choice wi thout interference f rom 
the government. Reagan Admin is t ra t ion pressure on 
Congress lo legalize prayer in schools is an attack on 
these freedoms and rights. It is an a l lempi by reac
t ionary right wingers to force I heir self-righteous ideals 
upon the nat ion. Their delusions about whnl the 
Amer ican way of l i fe should be pose a ihreal to ihe 
way il really is. 

We are a mil ion who fights for f reedom, nol I'or 
pressuring l i i l le chi ldren lo worship ihe ehrisi ian 
cstablishmenTs concepl o f the supreme being. Publ ic 
schools (note ihe wo rd public) arc an a rm o f Ihe slale. 
They should, then, be al lowed lo play an of f ic ia l and 
integral role in preserving this const i tut ional f reedom. 

They should not be a vehicle th rough which a small 
group promotes its o w n ethnocentr ic moral i ty . 

The assurances o f Reagan and his conservative 
cohorts that, prayer w o u l d be " v o l u n t a r y " dues 
noth ing to hide their I ruc in tent ions. Under this guise 
ihey claim to be p r o m o t i n g rel ig ious f reedom. 

The publ ic school system is designed to make 
sludenls live u p to var ious expectat ions. Voluntary or 
no l , a l lowing prayer in schools w i l l leave students fac
ing an added d imension o f pressure f r o m I heir teachers 
and their peers. 

Reagan's words , and his hopes o f Integrat ing church 
and stale, pose much more ihan a constitutional 
threat, His appeal to the conservat ive ehrisi ian power 
base which helped w i n h i m ihe elect ion Is offensive lo 
ihe great diversity o f Amer i can fai ths — f rom atheist 
to Zen buddh is l . N o l on ly is Reagan el iminat ing ihe 
religious indi f ference we prize in our government, lie is 
do ing so clearly l o favor one specif ic religious view, 

I f Reagan musl resort l o a l l ack ing the constitution 
and g lo r i f y ing his o w n rel ig ious prejudices in order lo 
remain in o f f i ce , ihcn Amer icans would best serve 
I Heir interests by vo l i ng h im o u l . 

COLUMN 

Attempt to divide and conquer 
On Apri l 19, I960 Ihe South West Africa People's 

Organizaiion (SWAPO) came into being, lis centra) objec
tive was Ihe liberation of die people of Namibia from col
onial oppressioa and exploitation. The parly was dedicated 
to the national unity and self-reliance in ihe struggle for in
dependence. 

Japhet Zwana 
The scries of UN resolutions respecting Namibia's captive 

slate did nol bring the slightest change concerning South 
African policy. This deepened the disillusionment of the 
Namibians. At this juncture, "SWAPO had come to die 
realization that to rely on UN Intervention 10 liberate 
Namibia was to leave the liberation to mere chance." Al a 
naiional Congress in Windhoek in 1961, (he decision was 
made lo launch a vigorous armed struggle, HeHveon 1964-65 
bands of militants relumed as trained guerrillas from Aswad 
and set up rural bases lo irain the local "sons and daughters 
of the so i l . " 

On July 18, 1966, ihe World Court failed lo deliver a 
decisive judgement on the role of South Africa in Namibia. 
This was interpreted as the Conns' refusal lo aei. On ihe 
same day, SWAPO's external headquarters in Tanzania 
released the following statement, "We have no alternative 
but to rise in arms and bring about our l iberation." 

In 1969 SWAPO was prevented from holding its Annual 
National Conrcss. Instead a consultative Congress was con
vened al Tanga in Tanzania. The Party broadened its scope 
lo include youth and women and formed the military wing 
know as the People's Liberation Army of Namibia (PLAN) . 
The armed si niggle was on. 

South Africa's response was predictable. The first clash 
between PLAN and the occupation forces occurred in Ovum-
boland. Troops were poured in and rounded up hundreds of 
Namibians for ruthless torture and interrogation, On August 
7, 1967, thiriy-scven Namibian patriots and nationalists were 
paraded for trial in the Sodom and Gomorrah of South 
Africa (Pretoria). Among the arcstces \yns Herman Toivo Ja 
Toivo who had organized the precursor of SWAPO back in 
1958. Ja Toivo suffered immense systematic and repeated 
beatings, sleep deprivation and "statue" loriure. After some 
weeks he suffered from amnesia. On February 8, 1986, twen
ty of Ihe prisioncrs were awarded life imprisionmeni, nine 
were given twenty years' hard labor and five received five 
years' suspension. Ja Joivo was one of the twenty year 
sentence victims and was thrown into Robbcn Island. 

The heading, "Souih Africa Free Namibian Naiionalist 
After 16 Years' Detention" which appeared in die March 2, 
1984 issue of the New York Times, look a loi of us by 
suspicious surprise. 

The facts arc: 
—The nationalist in question is Ja Toivo. 
—He is 69 years old. 
—No official reason for his release was offered, ' 
—While Toivo was behind bars, co-founder Sam Nun-

joma assumed Parly leadership. 
—SWAPO has been instrumental in die efforts lo obtain 

Namibian independence and disengaging South African lyn
ching occupation forces from Angola. 

—SWAPO is divided into two factions! The main group is 
headquartered in Angola's Luanda under Nunjnnia. A 

splinter groups (SWAPO Democrats) is based in Winhock-
Nanilbia, 

— There is lii l le doubi that SWAPO will score a victory in 
Independent Namibian elections. 

When all is said, South Africa is hem on winning Namibia 
accord on its own terms. She is being assisicd in llu's by her 
musl sympathetic and cooperative ally, Ihe U.S.A. A liille 
over a month ago, Assistant Secretary of Stale for African 
Affairs, Chester Crocker, went lo Cape Town where he con
ferred with Prime Minister Botha and Foreign Minister 
Roelof Pik Botha. After the visit the Prime Minister told 
Parliament ihal the government was ready to pull out of 
Angola and that ihis decision was based on: assurances from 
Ihe U.S Administration. Over ihe pasl lew years the regime 
has created the so-called Democratic Turnhallc Alliance as 
an alternative to the ubiquitous SWAPO. 

Thus, there is substance to the suspicion that South Africa 
has been stalling on ihe UN backed plan for Namibian in
dependence because she has been busy grooming a puppet. 
Obviously ihe Turnhallc joke has nol been effective in deflee-
ling SWAPO's jabs. It is as been reported recently thai 

; several South African-backed political parties are meeting in 

Namibia to discuss forming a new alliance and drafting a 
constitution without free elections, 

Is it possible Ja Joivo is being groomed to sel up ihis new 
alliance? 

I f so, what wil l be the relationship between Ja Toivo in 
Windhoek and Nunjoma in Luanda? 

Wi l l America back the wrong side again — ihe one bin-
lercd by South Africa with Krugcrands? 

Let it be clear that South Africa's precipitate decision to 
recognize the "Winds of Change" in Namibia is nol a result 
o f change o f heart. The joint Namibian-Angolati engage
ment has dealt the apartheid regime a deep economic wound. 
There is double digit inflation, ihe rand has suffered a 40 per
cent devaluation, Ihe prime lending rale is a whopping 21) 
percent. The lesson for the citizens of the U.S. is thai Smith 
Africa is a toothless tiger wilhoui the economic propping up 
of ihe almightly dollar, and it is about lime they told Ihcir 
Administration thai eventually the American dollar, like 
South African oppression will go down, to defeat, 

Today Namibia, Tomorrow Souih Afr ica! 

The author is Associate Director of Affirmative Action 
and Assistant Professor of African/A fro-American Studies 
at SUNYA. 

Joetta Clark 
leads Tennessee 
to a world record 
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From the Editor 
This edi t ion of the Sports Magazine should be subt i t led Against All Odds, For 

that 's wha t it t ook to get th is issue out . Or ig ina l ly this was supposed to have been 
out last Tuesday w i t h a cover story on the three area sports announcers . However , 
the day before w e were t o start p roduc t i on , one of the three! Yaff Lombardo was 
f ired by channe l six. There wen t the center fo ld . 

Scrounging a r o u n d for ideas, photographer Ed Marussich dec ided on this past 
weekend 's N C A A Div is ion I Track and Field Championsh ips in the Syracuse Carrier 
D o m e . The on l y p rob lem was w e d idn ' t have a press or pho to pass and the people 
in Syracuse despi te all our begging w o u l d not give us anypasses. W e d id have one 
g l immer of hope Bob Luckey, another UPS photographer had a pho to pass for the 
Daily Ta/ Her / , the Universi ty of Nor th Carol ina's paper and a long w i th Kurt 
RosenbeVg, the associate sports edi tor of the Daily Tar I lik'li w e headed to Syracuse 
o n Friday. 

Despite the inhospi ta l i ty of some of our hosts in the D o m e , w e managed to get 
the j ob done . (See the centerfold) For the magni tude of the event, there was a 
special wa rm feel ing sur round ing it. Everyone, even the " l ose rs " were all smiles 
and seemed to be having a good t ime. O h sure, there were compla in ts , specif ically 
about the track itself and the temperature in the arena, but o therwise the feel ing 
was very posi t ive. 

The term " l o s e r " is someth ing I w o u l d like to talk about brief ly. The term was 
tossed about , most ly by the media and every.par t ic ipant had the same answer. 
There were no losers at this event. Not everyone w o n this weekend , but everyone 
w h o was there was a champ ion of some sort otherwise he w o u l d n ' t have been 
there in the first p lace. Too m u c h emphasis is placed on w i n n i n g and what have 
you done for m e lately instead of on the sheer exci tement and joy of wa tch ing 
superb athletes per fo rm their sport. I learned it is dif f icult to appreciate the incred i 
ble per formances tu rned in by these athletes wh i le v iewing Ihem on a television 
screen. O h tv, y o u see the seconds t ick off and you watch the race rep layed in s low 
m o t i o n . You lose the feel of what it means to go 55-meters in six seconds, to bl ink 
an eye and have eight sprinters go hur t l ing pass y o u , to see a person lift his ent i re 
body seven and a half feet off the g round . Next t ime you wa tch a sport event 
remember how di f f icul t the task is that the athlete is per forming and h o w easy he 
makes it seem. Then try and call h im a loser. 

•Y/ ^ 
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From eft to right, Vernon George (University of Texas at 

A ling ton).Jerome Wilson (University of Tennessee) and 

Auguston Young (North Carolina State) stride for the tape 

oVnll H,ns h C J " for ,he 55-moU'r hiS" h»"»<* cham-
? „ ! , . . : . * ! ? ! ',ht' S ' r i d c S " ' l o n " ' l n < l triple jumper Mike 
Conley ihl led Arkansas to its first team title-
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IK|TCD\#|C\Af- ••»»-*'»**»*»***** I IN I t n V11W. Coach of the patroons 
Phil Jackson is presently the coach of the 

Albany Patroons of the Continental Basket
ball Association, tackson. who is 39, played 
11 seasons for the New York Knkks of the Na
tional Basketball Association from 1967 to 
(978. He then was an assistant coach, player 
and announcer for the New lersey Nets. He 
played in 801 games lor the Khlcks and never 
averaged more than 11 points a game and 
was known lor his defense and long arms. 

The graduate of North Dakota University 
took over the helm of the then 8-17 Patroons 
last lanuary and finished the season with an 
8-11 record. This year the Pats arc in second 
place and will appear in the playoffs. 

Jackson was interviewed in the Washington 
Avenue Armory, home of the Patroons, by 
Marc Schwarz. 

ASP: Since coming to Albany late last season, 
the team has turned around from a flounder
ing expansion team into a playoff contender. 
What has caused that change? 
Jackson: When we selected players this 
year, we selected them not for their NBA ex
perience or their quality of talent, but for 
their ability to play together as a unit, as a 
team. We sacrificed maybe less talented 
players, for team players, for something that I 
think the crowd in Albany would appreciate 
as a group. 
ASP: You played for the championship New 
York Knick teams, not the most talented 
team but a group that played together. Is this 
philosophy a throwback to those teams? 
Jackson: I think so. Anytime you are really 
involved in coaching or in playing team 
basketball, you are looking for a group of 
guys who can play together as a unit as op
posed to outstandingly talented ballplayers. I 
played on teams with great ability that never 
made it to the playoffs; Bob McAdoo and 
Spencer Haywood and a number of 
ballplayers that were of great talent never 
made it to the playoffs and I played with 
teams of lesser talent and as you said that 
went all the way to the playoffs and won the 
championship. I think that's what does it and 
the final result is you have to have people 
pulling together. 

ASP: Did playing under Red Holzman affect 
your coaching philosophy? 
Jackson: It affected me tremendously. I think 
the most marked effect he has made on me is 
that this is a man's basketball game, these are 
not high school or college players. They 
deserve responsibility and respect and you 
need to approach the job as a professional. I 
think in a lot of aspects of the NBA and pro
fessional basketball today the coaches are 

. disciplinarians and workaholics and they try 
to assume too much responsibility for their 
players. A lot of coaches dp not let their 
players run one offensive set on their own, 
consequently you do not have players who 

show choices, varieties, last second deci
sions. As a result the NBA is laden with teams , 
who cannot win on the road. It's irresponsi
ble. I think what he (Holzman) bred in his 
teams was responsibility. And the players 
who could not meet the responsibility were 
teams that were not great teams. Teams that 
could meet the responsibility challenge were 
very good teams. 
ASP: Was it difficult making the transition 
from player to coach? 
Jackson: It was extremely difficult. You are 
always empathizing with the players when 
you are a new coach. When making the tran
sition, you are always sympathizing with the 
injuries, the game, the travel and all those 
other situations that make you empathize 
with the players' situation because you were 
one yourself. As a result you might not be as 
hard a taskmaster, at least I'm not as hard a 
taskmaster, as a lot of coaches I know who 
would just as soon not focus on how many 
uncomfortable situations a player might 
have, the physical aches and bruises a player 
might have, and consequently you give in a 
little easier. You have to work players hard to 
get a good performance out of them. 
ASP: Then again, the theory is you cannot be 
a good coach unless you played the game. 
Jackson: Very true. It's ultimately the truth, 
because you cannot empathize with them at 
the level of why my hoys didn't win tonight. 
I've seen a lot of coaches who haven't 
played this game, who coached their players 
like horses. They considered if they weren't 
winning the races anymore, they were used 
up. And they discard Ihem, they are only 
good when they are winning races and runn
ing fast, but I don't like that attitude at all. 
Players are always retrievable, they always 
have aspects of the game that are very impor
tant to you. The team aspect is probably as 
importatnt as the talent aspect. I think these 
things are very important and if you learned 
them as a player you never forget them as a 
coach. 
ASP: Do you view the CBA as a minor league 
to the NBA or as a pro league unto itself? 
Jackson: At this point in time it is a minor 
league, an accelerator for the NBA. I think it 
has the potential to become a professional 
league on its own. There is enough marke t -
God knows with cable TV now there is 
enough of a market for a fan group to 
become CBA fans. There is enough of a city 
market, of cities around the country of a 
million population base or something close 
to that. With arenas they can attract crowds 
from 5,000 to 6,000 a n i gh t - the Springield, 
Ohio's, etc., where there are no Division I 
basketball teams and are really looking for 
basketball. There are enough areas in the 
country where the CBA has the potential of 
upgrading its caliber of not only play but 

ASP: One criticism of the CBA is that it has 
not been able to offer the salaries that they 
need to grow. What do you see for the 
future? Do you see that money coming in? 
lackson: First of all they have to prove there 
is a market and Albany, Detroit, Louisville, 
Sarasota have proven in the last couple of 
years that there is a market for the bigger ci
ty. There are higher attendances in these 
towns than ever before and so I think that the 
CBA instead of looking for a market of 
150,000 in a smalltown like a Lancaster, Pen
nsylvania, or Brockton, Massachusetts, is go
ing to be centering on places with a higher 
population. 
ASP: What about the possibility of a civic 
center for the Albany area? 
Jackson: There are two things you have to 
consider. One is that it would be really nice 
to have a nice arena in this town that would 
seat, oh, 7,500 or 9,000 people. There is talk 
that they want something that seats 15,000. I 
think that would be an empty barn, very 
hard to fill many nights in this town. I do 
think there is something special about the at
mosphere in a small place that is packed 
with people that you can't replace unless 
you can pack a place that seats 9,000 and : 

* have at least two-thirds of a crowd in there. 
Otherwise people get lost among the seats 
and the rafters, the noise intensity isn't as 
high the atmosphere isn't as friendly, as 
warm, and as a result you can burn yourself 
out. That happened in Rochester. They had a 
CBA team for years. They drew relatively 
well and then in the last few years they 
couldn't fill the War Memorial building 
which seats 7,500 people. They would have 
1,000 people and it would look as if there 
was no one in the building. Consequently 
there was no noise and there is less intensity 
in the games as a result of the crowds. 
ASP: But eventually, if the league was to 
grow, you would need a bigger arena? 
Jackson: Yes, you would have to have a 
Glens Falls-type place at minimum. 
ASP: One phase of the CBA that has drawn a 
lot of praise has been the seven point system. 
Do you believe the NBA wil l ever adopt it? 
Jackson: No. I think it has potential but I 
think if any owner can see the fact that 
somewhere down the line his team could not 
make the playoffs and have won more games 
than the other team, which is always a 
possibility with the point system, he would 
feel that it would be unjustified. 
ASP; Do you like i t i 

lackson: I like it a lot. I think it keeps 
people's attention in the game, but when it 
gets down' to playoff time, we'l l throw the 
point system out because ultimately you 

can't judge a contest on a point system, not 

basketball yet. 
ASP: When Willis Reed hobbled onto the 
court "in the championship against the 
Lakers, how much did it really help the 
team? 
Jackson: I think it affected the fans intensely. 
To have seen a bunch of young players in. 
New York City, which wasn't quite Vikei 
nowadays with the amount of press and, 
publicity it seems like everything is blown 
out of proportion, everything becomes 
another extension of General Hospital or a 
soap opera. Back then there seemed to be 
some reality about this group of young men 
that had come together. It was a very young 
group of people. It started out in the old 
Garden and moved to the new Garden. They 
played together for two and a half years and 
they had some kind of magical quality about 
them. We had done a couple of commercials 
to be sure, there wasn't anything untainted 
about the commercially of professional 
basketball, but it wasn't that continued 
publicity, publicity about the thing. And the 
publicity was based on the fact that it was a 
team. Willis Reed was in effect the enforcer, 
the captain, and when he went t lown in the 
fifth game, the world wasn't watching, I 
don't even think the game was televised na
tionally. They had it on closed circuit in 
Manhattan, but even closed circuit was such 
a rarity in '70, the bars had mobs outside the 
ones that could get closed circuit at that 
time. When he went down it was like an in
side thing that these 20,000 could share that 
this man went down on the floor and it was a 
tragic event and the fact that after he got up 
his team rallied with the tallest player being 
f i '7" and won the game. The fifth game was 
a breath of fresh air because now they had 
four or five days left before the seventh game 
and they could possibly win the sixth game. 
So the team went out to I..A. for the sixth 
game and it was a natural -10-poini Wilt 
Chamberlain product ion against Nate 
Bowman and it came back and it was, 'Wil l 
Willis be ready, will he be ready?' He was 
only the real size player they had that could 
go against Wilt. He came out onto the court 
a minute before the game was to go off and it 
was a nationally broadcast game, but the 
crowd was so into each other, and it was 
such a close community that crowd that they 
went absolutely bananas. You couldn't hear 
yourself speak, if you were yelling you could 
not hear your own voice in the arena. The 
players, people down on the floor like I was, 
it was an extremely intense, emotional ex
perience. The Lakers turned around and 
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Pally Bradley had good reason jo he looking behind on the final turn of the 
HOO-meter run. Her teammate Veronica Mcintosh (4')0) taught her to take the 
championship. Bradley did hold off jacqji.i Sedvviik (3001 for second. 

The Eastern Michigan University distance medley relay team 
had good reason to hold on. They captured the national crpwn 
by holding off the University of Wisconsin 9:40.10 to 9:40.37 

Washington State's Peter Koech bolted to victory in 
3,000-meters to improve upon last year's sixth place finish. 
Koech cruised around the 200-meter track 15 times in a little' 
over eight minutes. 

Images of a championship 

Michael Carter wil l be throwing in the shot after the Summer Olympics for 
something bigger, quarterbacks, either of the USfL or NFL variety. Carter cap
tured his seventh NCAA title in Syracuse. 

Images and impressions are what memories are made of. If this past weekend's 
NCAA Division I Indoor Track and Field Championships are to become a recallable 
enlry in my memory bank, I would like lo deposit a few images and Impressions. 

One lasting impression was how informal the whole affair was. Despile the for
mal sounding name, the National Championships, and the bureaucracy Involved 
with the staging of such an event, the two-day meel had an air of warmth: you 
might call it coziness. This was particularly true on Friday, the first day of the meet 
when almost all the people who were dwarfed in the huge Carrier Dome were 
athletes, coaches, members of the media and family. If any sound could he heard 
above the hum of the overhead lights and the omnipresent P.A. announcer, it was 
the sound of people having a good time. Sprinters going over notes, coaches 
rehashing old meets, officials joking with pole vaulters, and of course there was the 
contingent of men high jumpers closely examining the style and grace of then 
female counterparts. 

Stanley Blalock, a world-class sprinter from the University of Georgia, u.is 
gracious even in defeat. After bumping into him in a Syracuse McDonald's Friday 
night we talked after what he termed his "disappointing" performance in the 
55-meter dash finals. Although he finished last in a field of eight, he missed the 
championship by only . 12 seconds in one of the closely contested and best races ot 
the meet. Blalock is now looking forward to the outdoor season, but first he wants 
to root his Bulldogs on in the upcoming NCAA basketball tournament. 

But the event was not all fun and games. For Maryland high jumper Mike Pas. u/ 
zo, Ins final chance for an indoor championship ended in bitter disappointment, 
An Olympic Trial qualifier, the senior and several other jumpers were unable to 
qualify lor the finals because the approach lo the bar was too short. A movable 
aluminum barrier separated the infield where the field events were held from the 
track Several of the jumpers moved the barrier to give them the extra room thej 
needed lo insure a proper approach, However, tournament officials would nol 
allow the lumpers to move that barrier and Pascuzzo was unable to gel over the 

For Southern Methodist University's Michael Carter, last Weekend was just one 

X",i I 6 W'',Y
f
 f l ,, ' l le ' , B l ° r y , , n r l l o , s b f "1(,' l l-,y- The shot putter won his seventh 

NCAA title and fourth indoor title in four tries with an effort of bf,' I " . He is one of 
America s hopes for Olympic gold in LA. this summer and is also a USFL draftee, 
,, , JrJrS i , S T i W ' ! S ? l ! s m i k ' s w h e n qu« i lon« l ..bout the L.A. Express, the 
whS l i n 11 t i T u 1 " ' , l l s ° s i K n c d S , e w Y ( , L l n« " ' » W0 million contract, And 
what would make Michael Carter happy? "Hey, I'll take a pi l l ion. I don't have lo 

fo rThoht s A o ^ r T ? " e y W a S a n ° ' h e r ^ e r f o r m e r w h ° w « jus. tuning up her act 
dMduaFdAmninn h" l " T ! I i ^ ^ ° " e y W ° n h e r , 2 , h NatloiMl Collegiate In-
wh ch faffirffis&B V ^ V LadV C°™husker sweep of the 55-me.er dash, 
Thio A b m n i l m Ld a | B 8, R e d ° 'teir S e c o n d consecutive indoor team champion-
o d o l s a s weTcnrn* n e r ' " ' h e , 9 8 ° ° l y m P i c s f o r ' a ™ i « , Ottey is expected 10 ao |ust as well come summertime. 

the big surprise on the women's end was Nebraska's Angela Thacker. The 
sophomore upset favorite Carol Lewis (Carl's sister) in the long jump and took the 
silver behind Ottey in the 55-meter dash. Right behind Thacker on the list of sur
prises was the University of Tennessee's 3200-meter relay team, The quartet led by 
Inejta Clark, the 1000-meter champion, broke the world Indoor'record of 0:41.6 set 
in 1972 by the USSR, by racing to the finish line in 8:40.17. The Lady Volunteers' 
previous best had been 8:55.5. 

The University of Arkansas lifted off to their first indoor championship on the 
heels of Mike Conley. Conley captured the long jump by flying 25'B" from the 
i.ikeoff strip to the dirt of the landing pit, The Razorback, who accounted for more 
ih.iii 50 percent of his team's scoring, repeated last yeai's championship perfor
mance by leaping to the triple jump title with a mark of 55' l l " . Conley, who is rank
ed lourth in the world in this event, spent bis lime in between events calmly striding 
aroUnd the Carrier Dome floor, red hood up, chomping on at least five sticks of 
Bum and cheering on his teanimales. When it was his turn to jump, he'd walk 
down along the runway carefully eyeing where his approach steps would be. Strip
ping off his sweats, he'd shake the excess nervousness out of his lean body, look up 
the runway into the maze of photographers stationed behind the landing pit and 
begin his run. 

Ine highlight of the meet was the men's 400-meter run. The race pitted world 
record, holders Sundor Nix (Indiana) and Antonio McKay (Georgia Tech), The rest 
of ihe field was not too shabby either, as the 2-3-4-5 finishers in last year's 440-yard 
iLi^li were also entered. This was the first year the NCAAs were being competed in 
metric distances as opposed lo the previously contested events marked in yards. 

McKay is a freshman who has come (Hit of nowhere to stun the track world by 
nie.iking Ihe world indoor record earlier this year. The Atlanta native captured his 
tirsl in what could be a long line of championships Saturday by winning Ihe 400 in 
46.46; less than ,8 seconds off of his world best. 

After the race, he was the center of media attention, the star of the meet. He 
answered questions ranging from what his chances were this summer to when his 
birthday was lo what his mother does for work. However, he never would have 
been subjected to such a close interrogation had it not been for an explosion of ' 
speed off the final turn that brought the crowd to its feel. McKay blew past Sunday 
lln. Michael Franks and Danny Harris as he came wide off that final turn to capture 
Ihe race and the approval of the crowd. McKay's explosive bolt rounding Ihe far 
turn for the second and final time left no doubt that he is a person to be reckoned 
with for some time to come. 

lor two days, Syracuse University was host lo the best America's colleges has to 
oiler and those in attendance did not leave disappointed. Credit to my acu..>im a 
weekend full of memories.' 

Mike Conley carried Arkansas lo their first team championship 
by winning the long am\ triple jumps. Conley repeated his win
ning performance in last year's triple jump with an effort of 
55 '8" . 

By Marc Schwarz 
Carol Lewis was a favpritc in the long jump but her reputation was soiled as 
Angela Thacker of Nebraska upset her and when Lewis could manage only a 
seventh place finish in the 55-meter hurdles. 
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It's the Battle in Seattle In 84 
By MARK LEVINE 

AsMjdjk' Magazine Editor 

I'm happy. My last midterm is March 20. and I don't have 
another lest until March 30, which allows me a few days of 
freedom and glory which happen to coincide with the 
NCAA Basketball Tournament, the most magnificent three 
weeks in sports for my money. 

This should he one dandy of a tournament,too. 
. What I'm going to do is take a look al four of the top teams 
in the country and lell you why I don't think any of Ihem will 
win the National Championship. I could sit here and write 
about why each of these teams is good enough to go all the 
vva'y, but that's loo easy. I'm going to tell you why I think 
each of these teams will get bumped out of this year's "Bat-
lie in Seattle." 

Krir'th Carolina: The Tar Heels certainly have the best one-
two punch in college hall today, and I won't even bother 
discussing Michael Ionian anymore, because he is beyond 
description. I lowever. I do feel that the Heels are quite 
vulnerable in some areas. 

Firstly, lordan's sidekick Sam Perkins slil! makes me 
wonder a bit about his intensity. Don't get me wrong — I 
think Perkins is a tremendous player and I think he'll be a 
good, bul not great, NBA player — but there are slill times 
when it looks like he's asleep on the court, Usually he is still ' 
able lo rise to the occasion and make the key plays, but I still-

I won't forget the game against Georgia in last year's East 
Regional final, when he spent 40 minutes looking at Terry 
Fair's sneaker soles. Fie may put three super games back-to-
hack, but thai lourth game is what makes me wonder. 

Also, I don't consider the Fieels a good rebounding team. 
Sam gets a lot of rebounds because he's smart and has long 
arms, and Brad Daughterly has shown a lot of improvement, 
but I think a smaller, quicker team with good leapers can 
hurl Ihem. Georgia did last year, and Arkansas did Ihis year, 
albeit by only one point. Believe me, this team can be 
beaten off Ihe boards. 

Finally, although it kills me lo say it, there is a chance that 
Michael J. could have an off game or two, and NC hasn't 
shown me thai they can beat a good team without him hav
ing a great game. I have personalty seen him singlchandedly 
turn games around this year against Maryland, Wake Forest, 
LSU, Virginia, and Maryland again. If he hadn't been able to 
turn in a superhuman effort during the close parts of those 

i games, there may have been a couple of more losses on the 
Carolina record. Fie may not be able to keep it up, and I 
don't think Perkins, Daugherty, or anybody else can be 
relied on as much. 
Kentucky: Al times, the Wildcats can be the most awesome 
team in the land, and other times they look like the Wild-
dogs. I think that they can get knocked off for a couple of 
reasons. 

Number one, I think a harrassing, pressure defense, a la 
Georgetown, Arkansas, and Louisville, can really cause 
them trouble. Dickie Beal has done a splendid job since 
replacing Roger (I Don't Do Anything on the Basketball 
Court Well) Harden at point guard, but this team has trouble 
handling the ball. The game against Alabama this year show
ed me that, and I wouldn't be surprised to see it happen 
again. 

Number two, I think that if you make them play a half 
court game against a zone that packs in against Sam Bowie, 
Mel Turpin and Kenny Walker, they can get hurt. I've seen 
them really struggle against zones this year, againsl Florida 
and Auburn in games they lost and against Georgia in a 
game they won. Obviously, stopping those three is easier 
said than done, but it's happened. But here's where I think 
the key to the Wildcats 1$: if |im Master shoots well from the 
outside, then this team can blow away any team in the coun
try. But I think it's tough to rely on him heing thai he hasn't 
shot well all year. So, I look for an aggressive defensive team 

with a tight 2-3 zone to tame the 'Cats in 1984. 
Houston; The Phi Slamma )amma'Fraternity brothers have 

been to the Final Four the last two years, but I look for them 
to get Slamma-ed and lamma-ed before Seattle. 

T h e i r s t reng ths o b v i o u s l y c e n t e r a r o u n d 
A.kecm Olajuwon, arguably the best big man in the United 
States lor Nigeria) today. However, he has shown a tenden
cy all year to get in foul trouble, including fouling out against 
Kentucky and Arkansas. Not coincidentally, the Cougars lost 
both of those games. If he picks up a couple of fouls early it 
wil l be an uphill battle all game for Houston, and if he fouls 
out in a close game, forget it. Referees tend to call a much 
tighter game in the tournament, so Akeem's Dream of a Na
tional Championship may be put on hold. 

More importantly, any team that stays within around six 
points of Houston with five minutes lo play can institute the 
|im Valvano Flex — put the Cougars on the foul line. They 
have thrown up enough bricks from the foul line the past 
Iwo years to start a foundation for an apartment complex. 
Their foul shooting percentage looks like a batting average. 
On top of that this team has trouble staying in a stall late in 
the game and they get impatient, and one reason for that is 
they're afraid of their foul shooting. Based on this I would tell 
my team to take it lo Olajuwon early, make Houston set up 
on offense, and keep it a five point game for as long as possi
ble. 

DePaui.' Remember that emotional scene in 1977 when Al 
McGuire, who had announced he was retiring after the 
season, sal teary-eyed on the bench after Marquette had 
clinched the National Championship! Can you picture the 
same thing happening this year to Ray Meyer, who is stepp
ing down after this year after 42 years with the Blue 

Demons? I can't. 
This team is loaded, I mean loaded, with quickness. Keqny 

Patterson is one of the most improved players in the nation, 
this year, (although that's not too hard based on the way he 
played last year), and their front line with Corbin, Holmes 
and superstar-to-be Comegys hits the boards and shoots 
well. If you look at the teams that made the Final Four in the 
past few years, there seems to be one team that made it that . 
had an abundance of quickness but no key big man (UCLA 
in 1980, LSU in 1981, Louisville and Georgia last year, lo 
name a few). DePaui is like that this year, but like those just 
mentioned, I don't think they can go all the way without the 
aircraft carrier to match up against a Ewing or an Olajuwon, 

In addition, this is another team that never has a game 
locked up, as their foul shooting is horrendous also. 

Most importantly, I feel, is that this team has, as Mr. 
McGuire would say, the "monkey on their back." In their 
case it's more like King Kong. Before not qualifying for the 
NCAAs last year the Demons had made three first round ex
its in the tournament after compiling the best regular season 
record in the country over that same three-year span. To say 
they sort of choked is like saying Carl Lewis can sort of run. 
Most of those people are gone, but it has to be in the back of 
the players' minds and Ray Meyer's as well. I look (or the 
Demons to struggle in their first game, barely get by and then 
go on a roll all the way to Seattle — but I think they'll come 
up just short. 

Perhaps you might be wondering why I chose these four 
learns and left out Georgetown. Well. I tried lo think up 
some reasons why they might not win it all. I really Iried. But 
I couldn't. n 
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n NBA postseason preview 
ly ALAN SOMKIN 
\ll Writer 

The NBA is starting to regain some of its 
ipularlty, evidenced by many teams' atten
dee figures going up. However, as playoff 
e approaches, one has to wonder about 

e owners' decision to expand the playoffs 
nclude 16 teams. Only six teams wil l miss 

jlayoff action this year. The top eight teams 
each conference wi l l make the playoffs, 

ith each team getting a seed one through 
ght. The two division winners automatical-
get the first and second positions, with the 
ird through eighth determined by best 
cord. The first seed wil l play the eighth, the 
cond plays the seventh, and so on. 
There have been some good performances 
rned in by both players and teams so far 
is year. The Boston Celtics have been the 
ost impressive team to Ihis point. After a 

isappointing season last year ending in a 
ur game sweep, at the hands of the 
illwaukee Bucks in the playoffs, coach Bill 
itch was fired and replaced by assistant 
oach K.C. Jones. This year the players feel 
ones offers a more relaxed atmosphere, and 
hey are playing a better brand of basketball, 
he Celtics boast arguably the best front line 

n the league with Robert Parish, Larry Bird, 
nd-Kevin McHale. They-acquired defensive 
pecialist Dennis Johnson during the off 
eason to solidify the backcourt. However, I 

feel their backcourt play is too erratic for 
[them to win the championship.-

The team who can beat them is the Los 
Angeles Lakers. Assuming they stay healthy 
through the playoffs, the Lakers have the best 
depth in the league. With players like James 
Worthy, Michael Cooper, and Bob McAdoo 
coming off the bench, they have the 
firepower to take them to the championship 
for the third time in the last five years. Center 
Kareem Abdul-labbar's scoring is down a lit-
lle bit from the past, but if he keeps up his 
present average, he wi l l break Wilt 
Chamberlain's all-time NBA scoring record 
of over 31,000 points by the end of the 
season. The backbone of the Lakers is Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson. Johnson is having his best 
regular season yet, averaging 17 points and 
14.7 assists per game. He has had numerous 
triple doubles this year, which is getting at 
least 10 points, 10 rebounds, and 10 assists in 
one game. 

The only team in the Western Conference 
who can pose a threat to the Lakers is the 
Portland Trail Blazers. The Blazers are led by 
guard Jim Paxson and toward Calvin Natt, 
but they have not shown the ability to win on 
Ihe road. They do boast the best home 
record in the league with only two losses to 
Ihis point on their own floor. 

The Midwest Division leading Utah Jazz 
got off to a great start this year, but have 
fallen off considerably the past month. The 
small toward combination of Adrian Dantley 
and John Drew are averaging over 50 points 
a game between them, but they are not 
enought to overcome Utah's liabilities at 
power toward and center. 

The Eastern Conference has many more 
teams with an honest chance at the chain-

I p i onsh ip . The de fend ing c h a m p i o n 
Philadelphia 76ers have had a rough season 
so far, but when the playoffs come around 
everybody knows they wil l be on their game. 
Injuries have slowed the Sixers down, with 
each of the five starters missing some games 
due to injury. Center Moses Malone has had 
an erratic season despite leading the league 
in rebounds. 

The New York Knicks are surprisingly al 
this point battling Philadelphia tor second 
place in the Eastern Division. The reason the 
Knicks are having such a good year is the 
spectacular play of Bernard King. King has 
had an especially good second half, averag
ing 32.3 points a game since ihe All-Star 
break. During that span he has averaged 35.8 
on the road. His high point of the season 
came in Texas when in back-to-back nights 
he scored 50 points against San Antonio and 
Dallas. His scoring binge has brought him up 
to the fifth leading scorer in the league, and 
the leader in the Eastern Conference. 

The Knicks figure to go far in the playoffs 
because coach Hubie Brown has built a 
good supporting cast for King. The addition 
of guards Ray Williams (trade) and Darrell 
Walker (draft) has solidified the backcourt. 
Bill Cartwright and Marvin Webster are a 
good tandem of offense-defense at the center 

position. However, the play of Truck Robin
son wil l have to improve if the Knicks are go
ing to contend with Boston and Philadelphia. 

The New Jersey Nets have been a disap
pointment thus far this year. Otis Birdsong 
has recovered from his bad knees and 
Micheal Ray Richardson from his drug pro
blem, but their play has not been enough to 
bring the Nets lo a contending level. 

Three learns in the Central Division have 
played well this season: the Milwaukee 
Bucks, Detroit Pistons, and Atlanta Hawks, 
The Bucks wil l rely on their experience to 
help them in the playoffs. Players such as 
Bob Lanier, Nate Archibald, Marques 
lohnson, and Kevin Grevey are all veterans 
of the NBA. The Pistons wil l rely on the spec
tacular skills of Isiah Thomas as well as the 
steady play of Kelly Tripucka and Bill Lairn-
bier. The Hawks have shown themselves to 
be Ihe best defensive team in the league. 
First year coach Mike Fratello has Tree 
Rollins and Dominique Wilkins to make 
things lough for opposing teams. 

For my predictions, I think Los Angeles and 
Portland wil l meet in the Western Con
ference finals with the Lakers advancing to 
the finals. In ihe East, if the Knicks can come 
in second place and avoid playing 
Philadelphia in the playoffs, I think they can 
beat Boston and go on to the finals. If New 
York is forced to play Philadelphia, I think 

( they wil l lose because Ihe Knick centers can
not control Moses Malone. I predict Boston 
to beat Philadelphia if they should meet in 

^he Eastern Finals. Regardless of whether the 
Knicks or Celtics make it to the finals, I think 
Los Angeles wil l win the championship. 

Turning to the individual awards, the MVP 
, award Is between four players this year: Larry 
Bird, Magic Johnson, Isiah Thomas, and Ber
nard King. Bird has the inside track because 
the Celtics have the best record, but I feel 
King has had the best season and deserves 
the award. The Rookie of the Year Award Is 
no contest this year. Houston center Ralph 
Sampson has lived up to everybody's expec
tations, averaging over 20 points and 10 re
bounds a game. 

* * * 
HOOPS BLOOPS: For the first time since the 

• NBA initiated the three-point field goal, a 
goaltending call was made against a player 
on that shot. The dubious honor goes to 
Detroit's Earl Curelun who went up to block 
a 25-foot jumper right before it hit the 
rim . . . If a trade that was proposed last year 
went through bringing Micheal Ray Richard
son to Cleveland to join World B. Free, if 
would have given the Cavaliers the first 
Sugar-Free backcourt. . . Here are some 
good potential player matchups in the NBA: 
Larry BIRD-Rory SPARROW, Billy KNIGHT-
Darren DAY, lohn LONC-Purvis SHORT, 
••Doc" RIVLRS-Michaet BROOKS, and 
/o/inny HICH-Sidney LOWE . . . The Rodney 
Dangerfield award of the NBA goes to 
Knicks' reserve toward Len Elmore who gets 
no respect from the players or the referees. 
In a recent game that typifies this, Elmore 
boasted these less than spectacular statistics: 
8 minutes played, 0 points, 0 rebounds, 0 
assists, 2 turnovers and 6 fouls. The Knicks 
should have a lie added onto Elmore's 
uniform so he can straighten it out after he 
gets called for a foul . . . Before his trade to 
the Kansas City Kings, Reggie Them spent a 
lot of time on the bench with the Chicago 
Bulls. He was tabbed by one Chicago 
nevvpaper writer as "Sitting Bul l " . . . Who's 
the lallesl NBA player? No, it's not 7 '4" 
Ralph Sampson, it's 7'5" Mark Eaton of the 
Utah Jazz. Eaton spent four years in college 
on the UCLA bench, but the Jazz scouts 
figured a guy that size deserved a chance in 
the NBA . . . With Boston coach K.C. Jones 
playing reserve M.L. Carr at both toward and 
guard, he becomes the NBA's first converti
ble Carr . . . The NBA's most popular last 
name is Johnson, with 11 players answering 
lo that name. The next most popular is 
Williams with five, followed by Davis, Jones, 
" id Thompson with four . . . In case you 
nissed it, Larry Nance of the Phoenix Suns 
.von the NBA's Slam Dunk Contest. He beat 
ijlius E'rving i " 'he final round with a double-
•all, double Iwist reverse jam . . . What is 
milar about the two NBA coaches in the 

.t 'w York area, Hubie Brown and Stan 
\lbeckr Both of their heads could pass for 
rillo pads . . . In conclusion, one of my all-
• BA teams: The All-NBA stick team: Louis 
Hr, Leo Rautins. George Gervin, "Fat" 
ever, and Randy Breuer. • 

LAST CALL FOR DAYTONA BEACH WITH 
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OF ALBANY, H.Y. 

We GUARANTEE A QUALITY FLORIDA VACATION 

When You Compare Florida Packages. 
There is NO Comparison in QUALITY!!! 

CRAWFORD TOURS Offers Chartered Motor-
coaches Leaving from SUNYA. 7 Nites Deluxe 
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Hotel. Parties & Surprises Throughout the 
Week, Crawford Reps in Florida, Florida 
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The information printed in the Daytona Beach 
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AMIA Intramural Standings 
Basketball 
League 2 
Team 

Nice N ' Easy 
Untouchab les 
Cash M o n e y 
Members On l y 
Ul t imate 
Moondogs 
Crackers 
Snipers Game 
Faculty 

W L 3W 

7 
7 
4 
4 
3 
3 
0 8 

See Note 
See Note 

League 3A 

3M 

Orangemen ' 
Snatch Patrol 
Segrnic Bavas 
Destruct ion 
City Crew 
Rim |obs 

Bengali Express 
Lions 
Dust 
Hami l t on Ha l l 
Sperm Bank 
Thos House 

3F 

Thunder ' N Lightning 
Mean Mach ine 
Beat 'em O n Brains 

Korean; Airlines 
Nulli Secundes 
Dinks I 
Elroys 

League 4E 

Moondogs 
"Upchuck the Boogie 
Cheap Thril ls 
Coming Att ract ions 
Andy , Don ' t Close the Curtains 

4M 

Easy as Puff 
Dinks II 
Cont inua l Circular Mod i f i ca t ion 
Showt ime 
Vegetables 
Maniacs 

4J 

Flying Dugans 
Chateau M a n n i n g 
Sixty Niners 
12th Precinct 

8 0 
6 2 
5 3 

4W 

Don H o and the Hawai ian Lei Ups 3 5 

3R 

Royal Express 
Runn ing Gunners 
H e g e m o n 
Greek Salad 
The Boys 

7 I 
5 2 
3 3 
3 5 
I 5 

H o n d o ' s Boys 
Coneheads 
Snakes 
Shut up Dick 
Royals 

Note: Games Involving These 
Teams Do Not Count 

Season Ended March 7 
Playoffs Began March 10 

Playoff Format: 
League 2 — Top 4 Teams Make Playoffs 
League 3 — Top 3 Teams Make Playoffs & 1 Wild Card Team 
League 4 — Top 3 Teams in Each Division Make Playoffs 

Jackson looks back 
looked at us and they were shaken by the 
whole event. God knows, he could hardly 
walk, he hit his first jump shot and hobbled 
up and down the court and that was It. It was 
just the emotional level that carried 
everyone else. Frazier had a game that no 
one could believe and to this day I don' l 
think there has been a game in the seventh 
game that topped his, ouside of Magic 
Johnson's 40-point effort against the Sixers. 
Walt did everything. He rebounded, his 
assists and points, his steals. It was a very 
high, intense and emotional time and I think 
they didn't have to play him the second half, 
they were up by 20 in the first half. So I think 
it was the most overwhelming emotional 
burden a team could probably face was for 
the Lakers was the fact that Willis Reed step
ped on the court. He said, " I ' l l get out there 
no matter how." And he did it. 
ASP: In David Halberstam's book The Breaks 
of the Came, he discusses a basketball camp 
you ran for American Indians in which Hill 
Walton helped out. How djd that come 
about? Do you still do it? 
Jackson: In Pineridge Indian Reservation, 
South Dakota. I haven't done it, although 
there is talk of doing it this summer, for two 
years. I was in a program called Upward 
Bound when I was a college student and 
then I came back when I was with the 
Knicks. I went to graduate school my first 
Iwo summers. Upward Bound was a CETA-

sponsored program in the late '60s and early 
'70s by the lohnson War on Poverty program 
and it took lower economic groups of our 
country and prepared them for college. In 
the Dakotas the lower economic group is the 
Indians, so the majority of our group was. In
dians or poor white kids and it was a pro
gram for the juniors and seniors in high 
school to prepare them as a bridge for col
lege. During this period we received a cou
ple of counselors who were college Indian 
students and one of them heppened to be 
Mike Griminhorses, who happened to be 
from the Indian reservation in Pineridge. And 
he invited me to come down and put on a 
camp there. So in 1969 or 1970 I started go-, 
ing down there to do a basketball camp, 
Willis went out. Bill Bradley went out, Neal 
Walk came out, Walton came out. A number 
of players came out in successive years and 
helped do the camp and Walton was kind 
enough to sacrifice his time and effort for the 
camp. It is probably one of the most depress
ing yet inspiring places to be in the country. 
It's an amazing place. They love basketball 
and rodeo. That's the two sports they love, 
basketball and rodeo. 

ASP: Would you like to coach in the NBA( 
lackson: Yeah. I think I'd like to, I don't 
know if my level of coaching right now is up 
to par on the NBA or not, but I know I have 
the aptitude for it. I've been there a long 
lime; I know the game. I think the pressure is 
something you get adjusted lo and you learn 

how to aeal with and work under pressure. 
This is one of the things I think is my milieu, 
being able to work under pressure and situ-
tion. I spent a lot of time on the basketball 
court in that type of pressure in the last 
minutes of games and that was one of my 
roles that I enjoyed more than anything else, 
being able to finish a game. I think as a coach 
you get that pleasure from trying to put 
together things towards the end of a game 

walking into the dressing room and climbing 
up the stairs and you're on Ihe court. You're 
in that limelight for 48 minutes and then you 
go back into your lockerrom get into your 
car and drive away. It's not like that in New 
York. When I was a kid I lived in Flushing, I 
climbed on the subway two hours before the 
game. Two hours before Ihe game, people 
were at my back. What are you going to do 
tonight? How are you going to win?, da, da, 

"The Lakers turned around and looked 

at us and were shaken by the whole 

event. God knows, he (Reed) could 

hardly walk..." 

lhat win ballgames for you. 
ASP: There is an aura about playing in New 
York. Is it different playing in New York than 
in other places? 
lackson: As Red Hozman always used to say, 
it is not every good ballplayer that can 
become good in New York and not every 
good player can become good in New York 
because there is a sense of abuse, there are 
always six papers at your face or 10 or 12 
plus Ihe cameras, You have a lol of focus on 
you from Ihe time you walk out the door to 
the time you get to the arena. It's not like you 
are driving up to a parking garage in L.A. and 

da. Autograph this. The eyes were always on 
you, going from there to the Garden. Even
tually for a kid from the midwest like myself 
it was an intense amount of watching, eyes 
and pressure. 
ASP: How did you get the nickname "Ac-
l i on " lackson? 
lackson: Well, Marv Albert gave me that. I 
think it was because there was a toy that 
came out at that time that was called Ihe Ac-
lion Jackson doll. It was a windup or battery 
powered toy, that's how it originated .is far as 
I know. But it fit well with my style of play 
and also fit with my name quite well. C 

ETTERS *! 

aried selection 
fo Ihe Edilnr: 

As Catholics observing Lent, we are to abstain from meat 
bn Fridays and holy days until Easter. UAS makes this very 
difficult and fails to provide lor this adequately. Each Friday 

I t 's the same old thing - fried or broiled fish, which we arc 
l i ck of! There are many other main dishes without meat in 
l i tem: pasta with tomato sauce, pizza, shrimp, casseroles, 
Imiclcts, and quiche. When a UAS manager was questioned, 
bs well as some of Ihe employees, it was suggested we eai 
keanul butler and jelly or be "pseudo-Catholic" and eat ihe 
toast beef and ham on the deli line. In other words, we We're 
| o go against our beliefs. 

UAS provides a variety of kosher foods for the Jewish 
Jstudents. We feel we, too, should'be offered a varied selec
t i o n during Lent. 

—Clare Mcrlz 
—Debbie Dul lr i lz 
—Meghan Hunky 

r̂ee will 
I To the Editor: 

1 would like to congratulate James K. Syinula who recently 
•wrote in lo ihe ASP to rebut an article written by dene 
I Datum called "Economic Balloting,." This article claimed of 
• "cycles" that exist in the American electoral process of 
Idetermining our presidents; thai the people vote according lo 
I party depending on the economic slate of the country. 

James Symula objccied to the article boldly. I'm glad to 
Isee that somebody stood up and did it and I'm sorry lhat 1 
I didn't do il sooner. Symula is, in fact, a Democrat himself, 
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yet he sees the best candidate tor this election so far as Presi
dent Reagan himself, a Republican. Symula also stated that 
he wouldn't stand for taking such a dim view o f our great 
country according to Damm's article. I agree with him one 
hundred per cent. I myself am a Democrat, yet no matter 
how loyal I am to the Democratic Party, I see President 
Reagan as the only candidate for this election. People do not 
have to belong to the party of the candidate they vote for and 
they certainly do not follow cycles. 

Once again, I thank James Symula for brining up the issue 
of political parties and their relationship (or lack of) to the 
economic state of the coutnry and the fact that a lot of peo
ple overlook, that is that members o f one parly can vote for 
candidates of another. 

— David Tnssone 

Poor music acts 
To the Editor: 

I've hccii holding in my feelings lor a long lime and felt 
ihm someone hnd lo say something. University Concert 
Hoard is a disgraee lo SUNYA. I ihonghl that Ihings were 
gelling heller lusl year when UCI3 gol hoi "new musie" aels 
like Joe Jackson and The Slray Gals, and even this year when 
they were adventurous enough lo gel A/lee Camera and The 
liongos, Iwo hands lhal are seldomly heard on Ihe radio, bill 
since I hen lliings have gone down hil l . Il seems lhal money 
imisl have a lol lo do with Ihclr decisions, because ihe only 
"new music" acts lhal they've gotten are ones lhat are 
placed on slalions like PYX 106 (i.e. Hilly Idol and Edclj 
Oranl). Ill Ihe meantime we ate given dying acts like ihe 
Band and lake groups like ihe Bootleg Beatles. 

Maybe il 's nol UCB's fault, bin lhal of SA pulling ton 
much pressure on litem lo make money, or maybe il's just a 
malter of musical laste and lhal I'm nol excited when ill) 
16-year-old sister's favorite singer J6hn Cougar Mellencamp 
plays on campus, bui I'm disappointed'. 

And while all of this nonsense continues at SUNYA, 
Union College is gelling new bands like Echo i t Ihe Dun-
nyinen, Let's Active, Rellex, The Thompson Twins, and 
Madness. I'd be interested lo hear what those on concert 
board have lo say about litis, and I'm sure they'll respond, 
but I'm also interested to hear what my fellow SUNYA 
students have to say, as I only hear what my friends say, and 
I hey like ihe same music as me. 

—name withheld by request 

More consideration 
To Ihe Editor: 

The other day my friends and I were discussing travel plans 
for Spring break when il occurred to us thai in order 10 
return for classes on the following Monday morning, we 
would have to leave on Easter Sunday. 

Contrary lo popular belief, Easter, nol Christmas is the 
most holy day in Ihe Liturgical year. Christians believe that 
on Christmas Day, our Saviour was born. As important to us 
as Christmas is, it would mean nothing without Easier, for il 
was on Easier lhat He proved He was God, by doing what no 
olher ordinary man could do: He was resurrected front ihe 
dead by His own power. 

Now, keeping in mind the sanctity of this holiday, it seems 
to have to travel on this day would demean it. Some might 
suggesl lhal we jusl leave Monday, and miss our classes. For 
some, lhal would be impossible, but even were it nol, it 
would be unfair lo, in effect, be penalized for wanting to 
observe a religious holiday. Also, considering Ihe fact lhat 
SUNYA's fall term began two weeks later than many other 
schools in observance of Rosh Hashanah, don't those who 
celebrate Easier deserve the same eonsideralion? Il's only 
lair. 

—James J . Stanley 

Smoking not curbed 
To Ihe Edilor: 

Il was a grcal shock lo me when I read Ihe two shorl 
paragraphs entitled "Smoking Curbed" in Tuesday's ASP, 
where the new smoking policy is described as "funclioning 
wel l " and Plant Director Dennis Stevens is quoted as having 
said lhal "people have been extremely cooperative with en
forcing ihe policy." This statement is so untrue lhal I can 
hardly believe lhal anyone familiar with the situation would 
say such ihings in the first place. The new policy states lhal 
smoking is now banned from Ihe hallways of Ihe academic 
buildings, but ttside from a few slickers placed in useless and 
confusing places, absolutely nothing seems to have been 
done to enforce i l . 

The hallway on ihe first floor of ihe Humanities building is 
a good example. Al l day long, to and from classes, people are 
smoking. I look a walk through Ihere loday, just before 
writing this letter. Aside from a few slickers, all placed at the 
outside entrances, some of which have already been lorn 
down, nothing has changed, If smoking is no longer permit? 
led here, why are Ihe ashtrays still in the halls? There are 
eleven of them in litis hallway, and at seven PM Tuesday 
niglu every one was filled with cigarette ashes. There were 
also numerous hulls strewn all over Ihe floor, no doubt left 
ihere by people who warned to violate the smoking rules and 
be litlerbugs at ihe same lime. The problem is ihe same in 
many other academic huildings that see heavy traffic during 
Ihe dav, such as Earth Sciences (where Ihe situation is - -nelly 

the same: a few stickcrson the outside of the building, plenty 
of ashtrays inside, and smokers puff ing away all through the 
hall.) 

Every step laken so far to "enforce" this smoking policy 
only show lhat Stevens and whoever else is in charge of carry
ing out the new rules have made no serious attempts to curb 
smoking in the hallways. " N o smoking" stickers have been 
placed on the outside doors of buildings, on ihe stairwell 
doors, and on the doors leading into the hallways, but 
nothing in Ihe hallways themselves. Since ihe> are only 
stickers, many of them have beeen defaced and many more 
are now unstuck and gone forever. "Smoking permitted" 
slickers have been placed on the doors of a supposed 
"designated smoking area" which someone decided should 
be one of the two enclosed entrance lobbies in each building. 
Since ihe stickers are placed on the doors, it is rather unclear 
whether one is entering a smoking area or jusl leaving one. I 
personally find it difficult lo believe that smokers wil l all 
cluster in one small, enclosed area on Ihe far side of a 
building to smoke their daily cancer ration, but i f they do I'll 
he more than happy to enter ihe building from the oilier side 
so as nol lo disturb iliem. I find il even more difficult to 
believe lhat smokers would be aware of Ihe "desiganted 
smoking area" in Ihe first place, as in Ihe Humanities 
building Ihere aren't even any ashtrays in ihe "smoking per
muted" area! (Al l the ashtrays are instead located in the of
ficials- smokeless hallways.) 

I don'l think it's impossible to enforce Ihe ban on smoking 
in the hallways. The University has done a wonderful job 
forbidding smoking in the classrooms, as the numerous and 
prominently displayed signs indicate. In ihe Campus Center 
cafeteria, the Smoking and non-smoking sections arc clearly 
marked, nol only by signs but by the presence and absence of 
ashtrays in the respective areas. I f the University wants to 
comply with the new slate law, Ihe way to do il is to place 
permanent and durable "no smoking" signs in the smoke 
free areas, move the ashtrays to the places where smoking is 
allowed, and ihen posl a lucrative explanation of the new 
rules. So far, none of these things have been done, and Ihe 
smoky slate of affairs in the hallways won't change until they 
are. 

—Ed Ravin 

Participate and learn 
To the Edilor: 

In response lo Brian Jacobs' column "Republican Warn
ing , " I would like to say lhal il is one thing if you don't like 
President Reagan or his policies, but it is another thing to put 
down a whole college organization because of this. Jacobs 
calls College Republican handouts "misguided and 
myopic." He puis down Republican policies while giving no 
alternative "Democrat ic" solutions, or even reasons why 
they are nol good policies — except for ihe reason lhat Brian 
Jacobs says thai they are not good. 

One policy which he devolcd a lol of lime to criticizing was 
Ihe U.S. policy in ihe Vietnam War. If he put a liltle more 
research into i l , he probably would be surprised lo f ind out 
lhal Ihe Republican President Eisenhower kept Iroopsout o f 
Vietnam; even through the French Crisis during the fifties, 
while Democratic Presidents Kennedy and Johnson were 
responsible for our strategy of cmering Ihe war, and 
escalating il to major heighls. When Republican Prcsidenl 
Nixon entered office, he immediately pursued the policy of 
Viemamizaiion and decreased the number of American 
Iroops, finally pulling out totally. I am not saying lhat Ihe 
war was the fault of the Democrats, I am nol as naive as Mr . 
Jacobs lo think thai one parly or one ideology is totally 
responsible for everything; I'm sure many Republicans sup
ported the war, and helped approve Ihe money being used 
for arming ihe iroops, eic. 

I am sick and lired of reading political commentaries in the 
[SP with no factual backing. Jacobs was probably one o f 

lite many people who wrote lo lite ASP (and for Ihe ASP) 
pulling down the College Republicans for supporting 
I ehrman for Governor, while vigorously supporting Cuomo 
who deceived us into belicveing he w-as pro-student. Mean
while, we are fighting againsi another tuition hike, and 
another proposed raise of the drinking age. Whether these 
idcase are good or bad, 1 wouldn't chastise the new College 
Democrats Club on campus because of the "democratic1 ' 
policies. 

Jacobs says lhat College Republicans can't leach us about 
politics because they have Ihe wrong political beliefs. I say 
lhal you learn about polities byparilcipalinfi, uot be reading 
unqualified, biased drivel, 

— Paul Milberg 

Wanted: 
Political cartoonists, 

The Albany Student Press is looking 
tor original creations, relating to politics, 
current events, or any aspect ol' the state ol' 
ihe world or the campus today. 

Call Ed, David or Pally at 457-3389, or 
visit the ASP office, Campus Center 329. 
Submissions should u e placed in the 
editorial pages mailbox. 
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CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

POLICY 

Deadlines: 
Tuesday at 3 PM lor Friday 
Friday at 3 PM lor Tuesday 

Rales: 
$1.50 lor the llrst 10 words 
10 cents each additional word 
Any bold word is 10 cents extra 
$2.00 extra lor a box 
minimum charge is $1.50 

Ciassilied ads are being accepted in the SA Contact Oltice during 
regular business hours. Ciassilied advertising must be paid tn cash at 
the time ol insertion. No checks will be accepted. Minimum charge for 
billing is $25.00 per issue. 

No ads will be printed without a lull name, address or phone number 
on the Advertising form. Credit may be extended, but NO refunds will be 
given. Editorial policy will not permit ads to be printed which contain 
blatant profanity or those that are in poor taste. We reserve the right to 
reject any material deemed unsuitable lor publication. 

II you have any questions or problems concerning Ciassilied Advertis
ing, please leel free to call or stop by the Business Office. 

E.Z. and Ellae 
People are like deserted Islands. 
Thousands surround us, but we 
have no way to reaoh for them. 
Thanx lor letting me reach you. 
You guys are my lifeboat. 

S.G. aka I. 

Scott 
If you'are out there, call me. 

llene 

Up to the minute "Super Tuesday" 

Srlmary coverage all night on 
1-FM-WCDB- Your Elect ion 

Coverage Headquarters 

HeidT 
Enjoy the fun and sun in Miami — 
Thank God one of us wlll.be out of 
this damned cold — for at least a 
little bit. Think of me this weekend 
— I promise to drink many toasts 
to the C and G girls! 

Love, Jim 

FOR SALE 
1975 Chevy Matibu. Body good, 
runs excellent. $800. Bob 
463-7625 alter 6 p.m. 

Guitars, Banjos, Amps. Man
dolins equipment lessons, repairs. 
Always buying used instruments 

and records. Monday through Fri
day and Sunday afternoons. 

Lark Street Music 
221 Lark Street 

463-6033 

1980 Pinto, 31.000, Auto., 2dr.sdn.. 
excel, cond., must sell, $2700, call 
Itoh at 457-8450 
OWN A PHONE. Pushbutton, 
memory rediai, easy Installation, 
mule button. ANDY 462-2184. Only 
$12 

Car Stereo for sale 
Clarion AM/FM cassette 

Auto reverse, presets 
Brand New/In Box 

Best Offer 
Call: 458-2752 

SERVICES 
Affordable wordprocessing(typ-
Ing): papers, resumes, cover let
ters, editing. Call 489-8636, 9-9 
NEW CREDIT card! Nobody relus-
ed! 
Also Visa/Mastercard. 
Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext, C-3106 
Professional Typing Service. Ac
curate, experienced. IBM Selec-
trie Typewriter. Call 477-5964. 

"COME TO THE MOUNTAINS" 
Top Brother/Sister camps in 
Poconos of Pennsylvania - June 
25-August 21. Counsellor posi
tions available: Tennis, arts and 
crafts, photography, rock climb
ing, computer, scouting, water
front (WSI). all land sports, and 
drama. Call (215) 887-9700 or write 
M. Black, 407 Benson East, 
Jenkintown, PA 19046. 

ONCE A "YEAR SPECIAL. Hall 
price hairstyles with SUNY I.D. 
Allen's 869-7817. 

JOBS 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year 
round. Europe, South America. 
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900 -
2000/month. Sightseeing. For 
tree information write IJC, P.O. 
Box 52-NY1 Corona Del Mar, 
California 92625. 

f O P RATED NYS COED 
SLEEPAWAY CAMP Seeking: 
Bunk counselors (19 and up), 
Dramatics, Fencing, Sai l ing, 
Windsur f ing, Typist , Jewish 
Culture (singing, dance), Dance, 
Gymnastics, Ceramics, Arts and 
Crafts. Contact: Ron Klein, Direc
tor 
Camp Kinder Ring 
45 East 33rd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
(212) 889-6800 F.xt. 677 

— Seeking qualified counselors 
lor 75 children's camps In Nor
theast • July and August. Contact: 
Association of Indepent Camps, 
60 Madison Ave., New York, l i Y . 
10010(212)679-3230 

Typist — Part-time, 19 hrs per 
week, flexible times M-F during 
the day, XEROX Corp. Wash Ave 
Ext. 
Call Maxine 869-2002 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 -
$50.553(yoar. Now Hiring. Your 
Area, Call 805-687-6000 EXT. 
R-3106. 

Campus Representative wanted. 
Organize a trip to Fort Lauderdale 
and travel free. Contact LUV Tours 
at 800-368-2006 

3 & 4 bedroom apartment. Large, 
modern, on bus-line. Call: 
482-8546 or 489-4784. , 

"Tutor Needed ECO-320: 
Must be available Afternoons, 
Weekends. 

Audrey 436-0617 

HOUSING 
2 Housemates wanted, preferably 
male and female, for a 4-bedroom 
apt. on Quail. Great location. 
$125/month, plus utilities. Call 
Suzanne, 457-8708 or Dan, 
457-8716 

Wanted: One female housemate 
to live In a house with two other 
girls. 
Pic Please call Lisa or Debbie at 
457-5105 (preferably after 11:00)_ 

PERSONALS 
Lost — Purple embroidered scarf, 
last Tuesday on Campus; gift from 
deceased relative. $20 Reward. 
459-8040 

LOST: 
Set ot keys on Thursday 
Call 457-8750 

TELETHON 
away 

'84 — only 17 days 

The News and Sports never stop. 
Neither do Mark and Marc. 
The Mark and Marc Report 
Wednesdays 9AM 91FM 

Like SCI-FI?? 
See the original movie "The Time 
Machine" on Wednesday night at 
8:00 pm. 
CC Assembly Hall by Fireside 
Theatre 
Eddie 
Happy birthday, you wild stud! 
How does It feel to be past your 

Erlme? Don't worry, you II always 
e a freshman to us. 

Passionately yours 
Barrie, Felicia, Susan 

This Thursday — Afternoon At the 
Bars — Purchase Tickets In CC 
Lobby 

Telethon '84 T-shirts and hats on 
sale dally — CC Lobby 

Kelly 
Thanks for the postcard. If I ever 
go anywhere of any Interest, you'll 
be the first to get one from me. 
Have a nice week. 

—Lancey 

Only 68 more days until gradua-
tion! (Just In case you thought no 
one was counting.) 
Dear llene 
LOSER! Does this word remind 
you of anybody? SAM, P&C, the ' 
Rat — so far It's been a great 
semester! Ylu know where to go If 
you need someoner to talk to — 
see you In marketing! 

Giggles 

Have you auditioned for Telethon 
'84 yet? 
Don't wait any longer. Sign up In 
CC 130 TODAY I 
Mitchell N. 
When's our next rendez-vous? I 
missed you the last tlmel 

Lonely at the Rat 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

CLAIRE 
LOVE, JILL 

Delta Sigma Pi Pledges 
I am always watching you 
You better watch out, you better 
not cryl 
The Hunt Is On 

I* * • * * • * # * * * • * * * * * * • * * * * * 

O'BRUEGGER'S 
BAGEL BAKERY 

GIVE YOUR FRIEND SOME LUCK O' THE IRISH 

j . f t GREEN BAGELS t/fi \ 

From the original recipe developed 
by Kevin O'Bruegger 

Formerly of Dublin, Ireland 

CONGRESS ST., TROY 

STUYVESANT PLAZA, ALBANY 

BROADWAY, SARATOGA 

Available March 16 8 17 
ORDER EARLY! 

Open at 7 A M 

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

FOODFAST 
Thurs 0/15 
Sign up on 

i , dinner lines 
Give up one meol 
I FOR TELETHON'84 

I "Join Hands Join Hearts" with 
Telethon 84 
24 Hours of fun and entertainment 
coming soon — 3/30, 3/31 

Mark, 
Happy 21st! Thanks for always be
ing there for me. You'd better do a 
lot of celebrating — remember, 
birthdays aren't any fun after this 
one! 

Love, 
Smiling 

Eddiei 
Happy Belated Valentines Day 
Happy Birthday 
I hope F does more for your birth
day than I did for V day. 

Eddie and Cindy 
Here's a month to D-Day. Happy 
Anniversary 
Happy 22 birthday. Sorry I am not 
breaking up with any of my 
boyfriends! 

Little Krlsty 
Say the word and he's gone. It's 
all In the left hook. 

The Irish Matla 

Knowledge- Experlenc*. 
Elect Steve U n d l e to Central 
Council on April B, 10 
Community Service Registration 
for Fall 1984, March 28-29, Bet
ween LC 3S.4 

; Gall and Lisa 
Two Open Country gir ls!! ! . 
Now you guys can play footsie 
wearing all sorts of different 
shoes. 
Joe — Wake up. 
Tony — Pizza? 
Rich — Watch for the cross vector 
currents 
Frank — Your hair looked better 
with the Mr. T. cut . 
Warren — Tequila 
Let's party In Oneonta — Gumby 

MASADA 
PROGRAMS 

THE MOST IMPORTANT SUMMER 
OF YOUR LIFE 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

MACCABI SPORTS TRAINING: SCUBA DIVING 
WATER SKIING. SAILING. SURFING & MUCH MORE. 

SUMMER IN MOSHAV, COLLEGE STUDENT TOUR (18-23) 
All of our programs are coeducational and Include: 
Guided Tours • Hiking • Camping • Swimming & 
Stiorkclino • Sports • Folk Dancing • Conversalional 
Hebrew & Seminars • Meet with Israelis your own age 
Home hospitality • Supervision by English-speaking 
professional staff • Kosher Food • Medical facilities 

Tor free color brochures and Information, call or wnie: 

MASADA ISRAEL SUMMER PROGRAMS 
EOA House, 4 East 34 SI. New York. N.Y. 10016 

(2121481-1500 • Out ol NY Stall call Toll Frel (8001847-4133 

ONCE A YEAR SPECIAL 
•/iPrlce 

$7.00 
COMPLETE WITH 

SUNY ID 
Call for appt. 

expires March 31,1984 

alien's 
alien's 1 
Hairstlying for 
Men & Women 

: 1660 Western Avenue 
869-7817 

A person is of more 
value than a world" 

Amy is fourteen, feels isolated and confused, has run away once 
more from home . . . Miguel , a truant feels he has to fight to make 
his mark in l i f e . . . Mrs. Wilson, a single parent of three small chil
dren, feels she has no one she can turn to , . . 

If you feel called to live out your Christian vocation as a Good 
Shepherd Sister by helping troubled teenagers and families to 
develop a sense of self-worth, and to believe that they are lovable 
and can become creative members of society—why not write to 
us, THE SISTERS OF THE G O O D SHEPHERD, a wor ld-wide com
munity of religious women. 

I 
SR. GERALDINE MOHAN. R.C.S. 
5 PLAZA STREET 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11217 

Please send me more information aboul your ihtewallOhal.com-
munily ol THE SISTERS Or THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 

Name { 

Address — , , 
t 

City—— Siaie_ 

.ARC 

Zip„ 
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^jy* FOR ONLY 
'-#* $199.00 
W/lit ASPORTATION 

$ 1 1 5 . 0 0 H * OR DRIVE ON OWN 

GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICE IN TOWN ! ! ! 

$50.00 Deposit (NON-REFUNDABLE) 
DUE BY MARCH 16th 

CONTACT SCOTT WEXLER 438-8750 
OR STU FRIEDMAN 462-3189 

Tour Sunbr .ak package includes: 
* Round-trip transportation via doluxt motorcoach 
* 5«vtn nights accommodations at one of Daytono's 

fintst btachfronl motels 
* two poolsida parties with complimentary beverages 
* A volleyball tournament with prizes 
* Optional transportation services to 

Disneywor/d and EPCOT 
* All hotel taxes 
* Services of Travel Associates' on-site 

Sunbreak vocation staff 

1984 SUMMER STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITIES 
sponsored by 

Stale University ol New York - Oswego 

Thanks to the strong U.S. dollar we are able to oiler fabulous values for our Summer 
19H<I programs. Contact our olllce lor more detailed Information. Don't miss this great 
opportunity! 

r ^ r t l l K ' v i r ' " May 22-June 6 M ^ S B * * ^ June 29 - Aug. 17 
Sw«M'> 3cr«dlll $835.00 7 week, - H crtdlll $1,195.00 

l„-,,,r,l.„„,|u.,WflndCMItollini j 2 3 . A , 7 Ci.,m.nUn«u„ l,&C|M|MII„n j 3 ( ) . A z 5 

Si Mftlft, l:itintf uuuts M n u y , u BiiKjeru. Aufltla 
H wjoki • 7 crtidm $1 ,180.00 H iwiirki • 6 c.edlu $1.750.00 

C a „ timid. Cul.u.e - 2 o . A 1 S Cit ing Umguay & C.v,li™.M,n j 2 R . A u g 4 

l.t.Kt.iM l--ii.ilii.tl 9 - Slwanxl. China fTeactm'i C<il|*g«) 
n ^ ' i t m * $975.00 B:wttk« $2,700.00 

sliNS' n n.ii.tl leui 
New York Stole Roi 
Out'ol'StOl* Hes ' 

Undergraduate: Graduate: 
$45.00 590.00 
$68.00 $133.00 

G. l lw F«» - y j 5 C i-dil hum 

I'lfMK!) OVCRSnAS ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

Academic Yeai 

Rl.il' i n . Puottti Rkii 

Fall Semester 

$1,677. 

UiilmiMy iif PiMi.fr I 
Uuiittu.i Admlniiltml-
Mitynuuu. I'uortii Hu 

nswHiQ IskuKi l \ 

$955. $627. 

Spring Semester 

$1,677. 

$627. (Not 
eluded; Room, Board, or 

Health Insurance) 

l.>SWrr.U-IK-i|inji iMh.itijje I'MMJ 
RelJIinj Culleuo 
Ketjimj. China 

(JSWt-;GO-Slt.iiit|h.il Ejjthatjfla I'nm 
ighfl] reitehcr'i College 

sii.inu>n. Clm. 

USWrGQ 1iiiem.nt.ni.il itt.r.idr.ni.tui 
l..j|ir.l'.ii. K.iijLiiid 

oswi:uu-Suib.iit 

$4,700. 

$1,700. 

NA 

$4,400. 

All Prijgtam cusit Include round 'up •'|| fate 
Ctirdhnldet'l insuiance uiiltfsl uilietwlsw nuied 

NA 

(All courses taught in Chinese • At least 2 
years of Chinese language study a prerequis i te) 

$1,920. $1,920. 

(Breakfast Only i 

$2,500. 

ml Interiiaiiujial Student 11). 

$2,500. 

id board, field irljti, n< 
<ed 
(ii7fi.(Ktfin Now Y«tk Stole riiildei.li and $1.32(1.00 lot tiut"i|*ttatt SUNY Tutlluii ant) lorn pet loin 

luildenu ColiujjB Foe ti>$\2 M m wnwuer 
Al.l. PROGRAM ANIJ rUirtON COSTS ARK SURdtiCT IO CIIANtil: WITH NOTICE 

Oirector, Office of International Education 
S«..d f . , i . , pnyi.im tunctiniuni ...td ..pplicatktti tti 1 (J-j R , c h u a ] | . S U N Y Oswego 

_ Oswego.-NV 13126 lei. (315) 341-2118 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1985 
FORTHEIRVICTORY FN THE TRIVIA CONTEST 

AND TO THE CLASS OF 1986 

FOR WINNING THE PIE EATING CONTEST 

AT CLASS WARS! 
SEE YOU ALL NEXT YEAR 

ICIassWars was sponsored by the PurpleOGolcl 
UAS, and the Classes of 1984, 85, 86& 87 

http://wlll.be
http://ihtewallOhal.com
http://l--ii.ilii.tl
http://Rl.il'
http://PiMi.fr
http://1iiiem.nt.ni.il
http://riiildei.li
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IITTIC honn 
Proudly Presents 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15 
Starting at 9:00 p.m., buses will run continuously 
from SUNY Circle to the Little Horn and back at a 
charge of $1.00 per person. 

23 oz. Michelob or 
Michelob Light 

$1.00 
9 - 1 2 p.m. 

23 oz. 
Bar Drinks 

$1.25 
9 - 12 p.m. 

THE LITTLE HORN 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 

Albany, N.Y. -° ,e^1 

459-6872 

FOURTH ANNUAL 
ROTARY CLUB 

CAREER DAY 
The Rotary Club has offered to sponsor the Fourth Annual Albany 

Rotary Club Career Day to be held on Thursday, April 12, 1984. This 
event is a unique and worthwhile opportunity for SUNYA students to 
participate in a half-day on-the-job experience. Forty members of the 
Albany Rotary Club have agreed to donate one morning, April 12th, to 
the career exploration of selected Albany students. This half-day career 
event wil l take students off the campus, and into the community where 
they will spend the morning observing, Interviewing and interacting with 
a local professional. 

A w ide range of occupations will be represented' including: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Advertising 
Banking 
Business 
Communications 
Dentistry 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Education 
Insurance 
Law 
Social Service 

After a busy morning of experimental learning, students wil l be treated 
to lunch at the Albany Thruway House courtesy of the Albany Rotarians. 
Keynote Speaker- Thomas C. Anderson, Director of Fiscal and .Ad
ministrative Services for the School of Business will talk about "Creating 
Success Experiences In Your Career." 

The Center for Undergraduate Education (CUE) Is co-sponsoring this 
event with the Albany Rotary Club and will be coordinating the selection 
of students. Students Interested in participating In the Career Day may 
pick up Information and an application at CUE, fill It out, and return it to 
CUE no later than March 28lh. On March 29th, a total of seventy-five 
students will be selected by a random drawing within each designated 
area of Interest. For more Informaikin contact NANCY M. MAHMO-
CUE ULB-36 457-8301. 

D A T E S T O REMEMBER: 
March 28 - Appl icat ion Deadline 
March 29 - Drawing 
Apr i l 12 - Career Day 

— Skipper's Tavern 
(Corner of Ontario And Second St.) 

S*ts sail for Ireland 
Cost off time 8am 

Saturday, March 17 
St. Patrick's Day 

~ * 

8am 9am: 

9am-11am 
l l a m - l p m : 
lpm-6pm: 
6pm-Close 

50 * PITCHERS of Genny 
Cream 

: $1.00 Genny Pitchers 
: $1.50 Genny Pitchers 
$2.00 Genny Pitchers 

: $2.50 Pitchers of Genny 
& Strohs 

4% Corned 
Beef 

& 
Cabbage 

5 0 * Shots of Peppermint Schnapps 
to Anyone wearing green 

S e e you there! 

McSkipper 3 
it A FUN FOOD 

RESTAURANT " 

BRING THIS AD 
IN FRIDAYj MARCH 16TH FOR A 

COMPLEMENTARY DISH OF ICE CREAM 
^"{MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $3.00 PER PERSON) 

A New Fun Food Restaurant 
Located on 2nd Floor of the Campus Center 

Hours are 5:00-8:30pm 
CAMPUS CENTER DINNER OPTION MEAL 

CARDS HONOREDI 
Ulniuernitij Atixiliartj gsmices frponanreb 

UA* IHfimiNIYilMIUIV IA 
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SASU proposes Women's Safety Task Forces 
< Front Pag* 
security forces, escort services, and 
awareness programs on individual 
campuses. SASU also recommends 
that 50 percent of the task force be 
comprised of women which should 
include representatives from the 
Physical Plant Department, Office 
of Affirmative Action, Public Safe
ly, Student Life, University Ad-
minislrailon and the Counseling 
Office. Student groups such as 
NYP1RG, and the Feminist 
Alliance should also be invited to 
participate according to SASU. 

Chair or SUNYA's Women's 
Safety Task Force Jim VtirtVoorst 
said that SUNYA's task force is a 
" fo rum for students and staff to ex
press llieir feelings on safety.." 

"Overall litis campus is safe bul 
there are exceptions,"Van Voorst 
said. The lask force is working with 
Publ ic Safely lo make Irii-
provemenis where needed, he said, 
and "changes are being im
plemented." 

Van Voorst called Ihc task force 
" the movers behind lite blue light 

phones," which arc emergency 
phones strategically located around 
campus which provide a direct line 
to public safety, Three additional 
blue light phones have recently been 
installed on the downtown campus 
and are a "safety mechanism for 
everyone," according lo Van 
Voorsl. 

One of SASU's objectives is lo 
gel a system similar lo the blue light 
phones Implemented on every 
SUNY campus, according to 
Mahar. I I 

RKO CLEANRRS AND TAILORS 
SAME' DAY SERVICE 

Shirts Laundered 
Furs-Suede-Leather 

Gentle Cleaning Process 
MENS AND LADIES ALTERATIONS 

' ON PREMISES 
,ib(, WASHINGTON AVENUE 

(corner ul Ontario Strum) 434-6212 

Petitions show support for 'Don't Walk Alone' 

< Front Page 
had been taken on the escort service 
proposal because he received the 
final report last week. 

Poguc said that copies of the 
report were being made and 
distributed to Student Affairs 
Department chiefs and to members 
of the Campus Life Committee, a 
group chaired by Poguc which ad
vises the University President. 

He added that he would be 
mccllng witht lie Campus Life 
Commillce next Friday, and would 
hold a staff mccllng, March 26, and 
Ihai llie Don't Walk Alone pro
posal would be discussed al boih 
meetings. 

"there are a number of programs 
and people thai such a program 
would affeci, and you have lo gel 
their op in ions , " Poguc said, 
alihnugh he did say the program 
"lias sufficient merit for the univer
sity to consider i t . " . 

1 The proposal, he noted, called 
for the possibility of a graduate siu-
clenl receiving academic crcdil for 
overseeing the service. "Consill ltt-
lion on that side is really jusi begin

n ing, " Poguc said, adding ihal it 
sometimes lakes over a year for a 
new course to receive approval. 

I f the proposal is approved, 
Poguc said Ihat the possibility may 
be dropped so lhal the whole pro
gram is riot held up. He stressed, 
Ihougli, thai it is really loo early lo 
consider possible changes in ihc 
proposal. 

Studcni Association Presidcnl 

Campus Life 

ministrat ion," said Schalfci. 
According to Welch, "Sltidenl 

organizations do inn have ihc 
responsibility under the law lo 
manage Ihc campus, ihc president 
does. This is just management car
rying put it responsibilities." 

Welch added that there is npp-
parenlly a misunderstanding slating 
lhal, " I don'l think Sehnffcr has 
had long experience in manage
ment, he knows about eominunlly 
governance but ibis is nol thai lypc 
of organization," 

Rich Seliaffer agreed witli Altaian's 
slatcmenls about official support 
lor the program. "The adniinislra-
lion has been giving us some pro
blems over i t , " lie said. n 

EUROPEAN TRAVEL PLANNING SEMINAR 

Wednesday, March 14 • 7:30-9:30 P.M. 
Thruway House«1375 Washington Ave.* Albany 

David Dawdy. I . , f l« r« 

TIPS ON HOW TO SAVE! Admission: $5.00 
•Eurail Passes 'Budget Tours 
• Car Rentals 'Free Film on Europe 
•Cruises •Chaners vs. Scheduled 

Air 
HOW TO GET FREE PASSPORT PHOTOS I 

0 0 ADMISSION 
WITH THIS AO! 

A Top Hair Salon 
Mademoiselle combed the country lor Impressive new 
salons. Jean-Paul Coiffures is one of their favorites. 

142 Stale St., Albany, NY, 12207 
(518) 463-6691 • 

VISA-M.C.-A.E. 

Albany, NY: Jean-Paul 
Coiffures, 142 State St, 
12207, 518-463-6691. 
Reassurance and con-1-] 
fidence — those are 
what you're given if you're hesitant about 
getting a new cut. "I will let a customer 
experiment with wigs before I cut a single 
strand," says owner Jean-Claude Simille, who 

(provides his clientele — from students to 

professionals — with the newest European 

styles. 

up dEAN PAUL 

n 

COIFFURES. student discount 

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN FOR 
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICES. 

SA President 
SA Vice President 

Central Council 

(3) Indian 

(3) Dutch 

(3) State 

(3) Colonial 

(3) Alumni 

(9) Off Campus 

(2) SASU Delegates 

University Council 

University Senate 

(3) Indian 

(3) Dutch 

(3) State 

(3) Colonial 

(3) Alumni 

(7) Off Campus 

(5) Alumni Board (15) Class of '86 

(13) Class of '85 (15) Class of '87 

(15) Off-campus Board of Directors 

ANYONE CAN RUN! NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

Nominations open until Tuesday, March 20,5:00 

Nomination forms available in the S.A. Office, CC116 
or call 457-8087. 

GET INVOLVED! 

Elections will be held April 9 & 10. 
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TELETHON '84 

CHILDREN'S HOUR 
CHAPERONING MEETING 

Wed.,3/14 LC6 7:00 pm 

FOR INFO CALL: BRUCE 458-2965 

LINDA 457-8814 

CINDY 457-5163 

LARGEST MOST COMPLETE HEALTH CLUB 
IN THE EA8T 

M* 
3 0 * SUPER GYM 

Inoludlhfl: 
NAUTILUS. POLARIS A OLYMPIC WflOHTA 

OVER M.OOO SO FT OF EQUIP A PEP.S0NAL INITRUCTIOI 

A COMPLETE SPORTS FACILITY ' 
UNDER ONE ROOF 

• SAME OWNERSHIP • 

• 7 OYMA-TURF TUNM COIMra • •«*=;•"'*}>• c o <""» 

S SAUNAS • M A O I I C A • SWIMMINO POOL S) WHIRLPOOL 
• SUPERVISED NURSERY • DANCE STUDIO • REST A BAR 

IP HOLE INDOOR MINIATURE 
I GOLF COURSE 

AtZQ^7A(\Q SPICIAUTUDfNI RATES 
• i W W • " " • " » I MONTH 3-MONTH 6-MON1 

US Albany Shikar 
Rd. Loudonvllla. 

N.Y. 

MONTH 3-MONTH 6-MONTH 
OR 1 YEAR MEMBERSHIPS 

.V 

Serve inAppalachia 
This summer the Glenmary Home 
Missioners, a society of Catholic 
priests and Brothers, are offering 
opportunities for Catholic men to 
serve the poor of Appalachia. 
These volunteer programs will 
enhance your perception of those 
in need. Come and learn with 
Glenmary. Your choice of week 
long sessions is available as 
follows: 

May 19-25, 1984 
June 9-15. 1984 
July 21-27, 1984 

August4-10. 1984 

mmm For more information, please complete the coupon 
r^f % below and forward it to: Reverend Jerry Dorn, Glenmary 

Gift • • - "~ • • — 
Name 

College _ 

Address 

City. 

Home Missioners, Box46404, Cincinnati, Ohio45246. 

Age. 
_ Year of Study— 

.State Zip_ 

Telephone (_ 

r<JA(mys 
bdear blacky 

Jp- f 

^Purveyors of panocai iw lingerie, 
fash it HI underwear, greeting uirtls, 

panics and other exotic j»ilts 
' tor discriminating men .int., wnn.i'n. 

i Lark St., Albany, NY 12210 434-8227 
//am 7/i.tn, IVt't'MrtWtS'imu Spin Wiflrvntis 

ATTENTION 

L 

Senior cards will be distributed 

March 19-2 3 10am-4pm 

additional hours: 
March 21 7pm-9pm 

3rd floor ticket window 

One week only. 

NO EXCEPTIONS. 

In order to purchase Senior Week tickets 
you must have a Senior card 

with a pre-assigned number. 

You must pay all past dues-
CASH ONLY 

(T Telethon '84 Presents: 

f AI^ERNOON] 
j AT THE BARS; 

Thurs. 3 /15 3-6 PM 
Tickets $5.00 

purchase tickets in CC lobby 
3/7-3/14 

No tickets will be sold at the bars 

I.D. required to purchase ticket and for 
admission to bars Join the fun at -

Lamp Post, WTs, Lohgbranch, 
0' Heaney's, Irish Pub 

Sponsored by : Telethon '84, 

SA, Classes of '84, '85, '86 

with help from - Ruch Distributors 
and E&D Beverages 

^ 

& y 
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Volleyball club making an impressive last stand 
•419 

There has been no attempt in the past Tew 
years to gain varsity status despite some or 
the disadvantages that plague club-teams. 
"It's been a dead issue for some time now," 
said Sattcrlee. 

Besides not being recognized by the 
athletic department financially, the club-
team receives limited practice time in the 
gym. The Danes are allotted three days a 
week, totalling five hours. 

"I do think we would be able to run more 
practice time," said Davis. "Instead we just 
drill the basics." 

The lack of practice time certainly hasn't 
hurt their play so far this season. Not only 
have they swept their first 12 matches, but 
they've dropped only three games in the pro
cess. 

Their closest match was against Division I 
Williams College. The Danes dropped the 
first two games 10-15, and 12-15 but came 
back to knot the best of five with overwhelm
ing 15-3 and 15-5 triumphs. In the decisive 
fifth game, Albany State came back from a 
15-14 deficit to score the final three points to 
win in overtime 17-15. 

The Danes have faced and beaten the for
midable Division I opponents such as Army, 
Yale, Rochester, and Springfield. Albany 
State also blanked sturdy Division II teams in 
Concordia and Kings College. 

The Danes still have two more meets re
maining on their schedule: against Rochester 
on March 24 and Cornell. Neither team 
should pose too much of a threat to their 
undefeated record. 

If they beat Rochester, which they had no 
problem doing earlier in the year, 3-0, the 
Danes would mathematically clinch another 
NCAA berth. Cornell should be another 
pushover; they manhandled the Big Red last 
Saturday, 3-0. 
"I thought Cornell would be tougher," said 

Davis. "I think they were intimidated by our 
size." 

One particular varsity team that the Danes 
have always faced in the past but did not 
compete against this year was Harvard. 
Despite the Danes having a 2-4 career record 
against the Ivy League school, this season the 
Crimson refused to play the Danes, allegedly 
claiming they were only a club-team and 
weren't good enough. 

Those statements did not sit well with the 
players of Albany State and a rivalry has 
resulted. 

"Our little dream is to face Harvard in the 
opening round of the NCAAs," said Sat
tcrlee, "It is possible." 

"They don't think we're good enough," 
added Davis. "Well, we'd really like to play 
them in the first round." 

The tournament doesn't begin until April 
14 so the Danes still must worry about com

pleting their regular season, rationing their 
$1000 budget from SA, and maximizing their 
utility from their allotted five hour practice 
time. But nobody is complaining about their 
club-team status.. 

"We barely get nny publicity and when we 
do the focus is on the financial issue," said 
Satterlec. "We really don't want that, it's a 
dead Issue. We just want people to know that 
we're doing a good job and to come out and 
support us ." n 

In Brief 
Croutier honored 

Albany State guard Dan Croutier was 
named to the honorable mention list of the 
All-SUNYAC team. 

Croutier, a junior, led the Danes this 
season in assists and set the All-Time 
Albany State record for career assists. 

This season the 5*7" point guard compil
ed 178 assists for a 7.1 average. 

CC Ballroom 6-9p.ni. 
Sign-up in CC130 

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT!!! 

natural foods 
& produce 

the capital district's largest 
and most complete natural food store 

10% discount with valid student I.D. 

28 central ave albany 462-1020 

This weekend ot 

UNIVERSITY CINEMAS 

THURSDAY 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 

Kramer 
Kramer 

m"~:=:z m 

FRIDAY/SATURDAY 

"The best movie of the year, 

A temptingly 
tasteful 

comedy.. 

for adults 
who can 

count. 

. owor i . 
. . . . . l « » . . 0 ! , O > » . ~ C . •»• 
KM Orion F-ctux, Comum, *i H, 

ei»/9»TMCENllJHYf 

"V 
SA Funded 

/ 

http://6-9p.ni
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Men's soccer club places third at Southampton 
By Dean Chang 
I.UIIOHIM. IW/.SMS/ 

Fresh off their first win of Ihe 
. year, Ihe Albany Slalc men's indoor 
soccer club finished a credible third 
in a lough eight-team lournarnenl 
hosted by Southampton College. 

Indoor soccer is well known for 
high-scoring games, lhanks 10 
hockey rink-like walls thai keep the 
ball in play and make for innovative 
offensive plays. Al Southampton, 
there were no walls to let the ball 
carom off, just laped-down lines to 
.mark what was out-of-bounds. The 
gym was also smaller lhan most in
door soccer fields. With all thai in 
mind, it was no surprise I hat the 
Danes finished third, despite letting 
in only three goals in lour games. 

"I like having the walls there," 
said Scott Cohen. "With the walls, 
it's almost like hockey. It's more 
physical and it's a lot easier to 
score. As it was, it was just like an 
outdoor soccer game." 

Of Ihe eight teams participating, 
Ihrec of them were Division I 
schools. The, first learn thai Albany 
faced was one of ihose schools, 
Hofslra. Albany upsei the Dui-
chmen, 2-1. Hofslra was one of the 
pre-lournamcnt favorites lo win, so 
Albany's victory was all the more 
surprising. 

"We came out and played really 
well right from ihe start," said Carl 
loos. "They couldn't penetrate our 
defense. The goal they gol came 
from really far out, and Tommy 
(goalie Merrill) was screened." 

The Iwo goal-scorers were Jerry 
Isaacs and Mike Gazrhan. In ihe 
play preceding Isaac's goal, Hofslra 
was sending I he ball ilpfield when 
loos intercepted the ball and headed 
it lo a waiting Isaacs. "Their back 
guy chipped it in and I just headed 
the ball over him to Jerry," said 
loos. "When ihe other leant uses 
everyone to attack, our plan should 
basically be lo counterattack. If we 
can gel a quick outlet pass to Jerry, 

-like we did that time, he'll have a 
one-on-onc with Ihe goalie. In those 
situations, he doesn't miss." 

Albany tied on fluke rule 
Albany's next game was against 

Old Wcst.bury, a match that ended 
up in a disappointing 1-1 tie. "They 
had some good offensive players, 
but we kept litem in check 
Ihorughout ihe game," said 
defenseman Cohen. "The way they 
lied the game was a fluke." 

In last week's lournarnenl, 
Albany was Ihe beneficiary of a 
special rule lhal hosting team RPI 
invoked. In the second overtime 
period, opposing teams played 
without goallcnders. The law of 
averages caught up with Albany. 
Normally, when ihe ball hits the 
ceiling in indoor soccer, the team 
that wasn't responsible would 
receive an indirect free kick from 
midcoun. According to lournarnenl 
rules, ihe innocent team would 
receive an indirect free kick directly 
under the point where the ball hit 
ihe ceiling. Old Weslbury was 
granted the free kick five feci away 

from Albany's goal. 
'•'Thin was a stupid goal," said 

loos. "Our defensive wall has lo be 
seven feel from where the free kick 
will be taken. So there we were, two 
feel inside our own goal. Old 
Westbury wasn't anywhere near our 
cnlibcr; they just gol a lucky 
break." 

"...he kicked the 
ball as hard as 
I've ever seen 
anyone kick it 

before. Tommy 
never had a 

chance." 
—Scoti Cohen 

Low cost auto & 
cycle Insurance! 
No turn downs! 
• • r ry • « • « 

lns.C«. 
811 Central Avenue 
(Next to 

orange Ford) 

Albany, N.Y. 12206 

Tele:4S#)-7405 

• Albany's last qualifying game 
was against Stony Brook, a game 
lhal ended in a scoreless tic. "We 
had many chances lo score,, but we 
couldn't capitalize on those 
chances," said Cohen. "They had 
hardly any shots on goal. Mean
while, we hit the post a couple of 
times and a few of our shots just 
went wide." 

Danes low in semil 
The iwo tics put Albany into the 

semifinals against Adelphi, another 
Division I team. This time however, 
Albany came up short, 1-0. 

"Adelphi had a high level of 
skill, but we had our chances," said 
loos. "We were basically evenly 
matched, and we figured we could 
have won it all If we got past 
Adelphi." 

The Adelphi goal was scored in 
spectacular fashion. "The guy on 
Adelphi dribbled the ball down 
midficld," recalled Cohen. "No 
one picked him up, and then he 
kicked the ball as hard as I've seen 

anyone kick it before. Tommy (the 
goalie) never had a chance." 

Albany was without one or their 
best players, Terry Bacchus. Bac
chus suffered an Injury at last 
week's tournament and decided to 
rest for this weekend's tournament. 

which will be played al University 
Oym. 

"Terry ' s absence hurt us, 
especially offensively," said loos. 
"I had to replace him, and 1 just 
don't have the skills lo go one-on-
one like he can.". 

Trackmen gear up 
-«Back Page 
running kind of cold for a while 
now, so it was nice lo run 
dcccnily." 

The meet's biggest story was 
junior Ed McGill's stellar perfor
mance in the 3000-mclcr run. After 
losing narrowly in the 3000 lasl 
week at ihe SUNYACs, McGIII 
returned to Albany determined lo 
do Whatever it would lake lo do bel
ter al Stales. His race al Union was 
just a solo run-through with McGill 
chasing after. SUNYAC champ. 
Kevin Ramsey's ghosl. Willi no one 
to push him, McGill ran 8:38.7 for 

his best 3000 ever. In addition, his 
lime was a second belter than 
Rumscy's SUNYAC record of 
8:39.8 set lasl week. 

Sophomore Ian Clements beat 
oul a tenacious Union runner lo 
lake second place in Ihe 3000, but 
his personal-best lime of 8:56 jusi 
missed qualifying him for Stales. 

Reilly, Andy Callari, Saccocio, 
and MeDonagh recorded ihe faslesl 
Albany mile relay lime litis year as 
they finished a close second behind 
a slacked Union squad. The leam's 
lime of 3:29.9 converts lo 3:28.4 for 
1600 meters. 

SPRING BREAK '84 
: TRADITION 

1AKE THE GREATER 
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK. 

Hollywood*, Pompano Beach, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Deerfield Beach. 
Want the tradition to live on forever! Then order your full-color 17" x 23" poster of Spring Break '84 by sending 
$3.00 (check or money-order, no cash, please) to: Spring Break '84,500 Third Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119. 

Be sure to include your name, address and college. Price includes postage and handling 
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Men's volleyball club unbeaten after 12 meets 

Senior Joel Vallnsky slams Ihe ball across the net In action earlier this season. The 
men's volleyball club Is undefeated at 12-0. 

By Marc Berman 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

They are the only unbeaten. Albany State 
sports team, yet the Great Dane men's 
volleyball club might be in the midst of the 
last season of their successful four year 
history. > 

In 1981, budget constraints forced the 
men's volleyball program lo be degraded 
from varsity status down to club team. As a 
club, the team docs not get the support in 
terms of coaching, uniforms, and trip money 
that varsity teams do, but it is still SA fund
ed. In the lasl Iwo seasons, the squad receiv
ed a bid lo the NCAA Tournament, an honor 
in itself, and was eliminated in the first 
round. 

This season, the Danes are playing the best 
volleyball in the club's history. Albany has 
swept their first twelve matches and lasl 
Saturday's romp over Cornell and RPI al 
University Gym virtually clinched another 
berth in the NCAAs. 

And there is an extra incentive for this 
year's squad to try lo get past the first round: 
six of Ihe nine members are graduating in 
June and the odds of a men's volleyball pro
gram surviving next season is slim. 

"I guess you can say it's our lasl lango," 
remarked captain-coach Brian Sailcrlee, who 
is one of the six graduating. "There's a real 
good attitude on Ihe learn. We're just going 
lo go for it all." 

Sophomore Kurt Davis also sees Ihe learn 
playing a little harder: "1 think everyone 
wants to go out successful. You can sec the 
seniors putting out a litlle extra. It's never 
talked about, but you know it's on 
everyone's mind." 

Since Ihe club doesn't have varsity status, 
and arc not athletically funded, they will not 
be able lo "go for it all." An NCAA rule 
slates lhal if a club team advances lo lite final 
four of Ihe NCAA, they automatically 
become disqualified from lite tournament. 

However, the Danes are not thinking that 
far ahead. The first goal is gelling pasl ihe 
first round, an accomplishment in itself. 

Part of the problem has been their poor 
seeding positions, which have forced them to 
face extra-strong competition in the first 
round. 

Last season they opened up the NCAAs 
against Pittsburgh, a team ranked third in the 
East and twelfth in the nation with several 
players on full scholarships. Not surprisingly, 
the Danes suffered a severe beating and failed 
to win a game in the best of five series. > 

"We didn'l embarrass ourselves, but we 
didn'l come close either," said Satterlec, who 
has been on the club since a freshman. 

Many followers of the team agree thai this 
year's edition would have fared better against 
Pittsburgh. "We have a good altitude and 
we're all team players," added Salterlce. 

Besides last year's junior players gaining 
more experience and molding into a closer 
unfit a key factor lhal has turned this team 
into ihe dominani force they are, is the addi
tion of sophomore Kurt Davis. Davis, a 6'5" 
190 pounder has given Albany State the big 
hitter they sorely needed. 

A Ihrcc-time Empire State Game partici
pant, Davis played last year for Co-Sun, a 
successful Albany-based volleyball club 
which made il to ihe Nationals. Davis quit 
Co-Sun lo join the Albany Slate Club for Ihis 
season and is only one of Ihrec players who 
will nol be graduaiing in June. 

Oilier key members that will be graduating 
are center Mike Weisman and Joel Vilinsky. 
Both arc among the shorter members of Ihe 
leant, standing at 6'0", two inches below the 
average height. Weisman, also an ex-Co-Sun 
player, is a fantastic athlete and excels al Ihe 
center position. 

Davis seems pessimistic about the team's 
chances of survival next season. "I don't sec 
anyone corning into the school next year," 
said Davis who will compete in his fourth 
Empire Stale Games litis summer. "The team 
has never had lo look (for players) before." 

Of course, recruiting won't be easy since 
Ihe unit doesn't even have a hired coach lei 
alone a recruiting staff. 

17*-
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INTERQUAD COUNCIL 
AND UCB 
PRESENT • 

DANCE PARTY 
This Saturday, March 17 

iV^fc in the Campus Center Ballroom <$' 

• 11p.m. Concert with Blotto • 
and 

FREE Beer, Soda, and Munchies 
Tickets on sale Tuesday thru Friday March 13-16 

in the Campus Center Lobby 
SA FUNDED sponsored by by STATE, INDIAN, DUTCH, and ALUMNI QUADS 
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Women tracksters take close third at SUNYACs 
By Jim Erwln 

ST.-Ut WRITER 

In whal Coach Ron While lermcd "(he 
bcsl performance of the indoor season," the 
Albany Slate women's indoor iraek team 
finished third of six teams at ihc first annual 
SUNYAC indoor track and field champion
ships held at Plallsburgh ihis pasi Friday. 
. Gencsco finished in first place with 138 
points, while Broekporl finished second 
overall, jusl a single poini ahead of Albany, 
with 96 points to ihe Danes' total of 95. 
Coach While commented, " I thought the 
meet was a real nice finale lo (lie indoor 
season; our depth was outstanding.1' The 
Danes' depth was indeed outstanding, as ai 
least one Albany individual scored in each of 
Ihe sixteen events. 

The 400-mcler dash saw ihe Danes give 
their strongest showing, freshman Mary Car-
mody led the Danes lo place first, third and 
fourth in the event. Carmody, Coach While's 
outstanding performer of the meet, ran a 

'very solid indoor lime oi 1:02.6 to capture 
first. Wanda McFadden and Karen Flxlef's 
third and fourth place finishes enabled 
Albany to score twenly big polms in the 
single event. 

Carmody, one Albany's strongest per-
Sophmore Be l le Ozamba 
thirds in the SUNYACs. 

took 

formers all season, became a double winner 
with her firsl place finish over a veteran Field 
in Ihe 300-meter dash. Carmody ran a per
sonal bcsl 44.4 seconds, closing out a very 
fine first season in spectacular fashion. 

Karen Kurihy continued her steady im
provement with a Fifth place Finish in Ihe 
1500-meter run. Her time of 5:01.6 broke her 
own school record just set last week. 
"Karen's running is far superior to where she 
was last year at this t ime," stated White. 
Finishing right behind Kurthy was teammate 
Donna Burnham in sixth place wtih a lime of 
5:03.4, an indoor personal best. Burnham 
also finished sixth in Ihe 1000-meter run with 
another personal best time of 3:11.4. 

Dane sophomore Belle Dzamba ran a very 
good meet, placing third in both the 
3000-meter and 5000-meter runs. Dzamba 
equalled her best ever in the 5000-meter run 
with a fine time of 19:08. "Betle had an 
outstanding season," said Coach White. 
"Her improvement was dramatic." 

The Danes found Ihc going a little rough in 
the field events, but still managed to hold, 
their own, not getting shut out in any of these 
events. Mary Randies finished (bird in the 
shot put with a throw of 32 '8" . In the long 
jump Karen Robinson placed fifth with a 
leap of I5 '3.75" and Ginny Grincr placed 

sixth wilh a leap of 15*3". Griner also scored 
f i f th in the triple jump with a school record 
of 32*8". Griner was followed by Jerin Jones 
in sixth place with a leap of 31*2", 

The high jump found Grincr placing in her 
third event of the meet with a jump of 4 ' 8 " , 
good for sixth place. The athletes competing 
in the field events for the Danes must be 
given much credit, as Ihcy have no facility 
here to practice in properly at SUNYA. The 
field events have never been a strong point of 
past teams, but this year's field competitors 
did much lo add to the depth of the team. 

Also deserving mention were both of the 
Dane re lays; ihe 4x400-metcr and 
4x800-meter relays, which both placed se
cond. 

Al l in all, the indoor season was an en
couraging one for the women. Most impor
tantly, the team had some numbers for the 
firsl time. The Danes had their troubles scor
ing in the big meets, but they are a very 
young team and showed a depth they haven't 
bad before. Coach While is looking forward 
to ihe outdoor season where he believes his 
team will be stronger. " W e wil l have a couple 
of girls ni l ! who were ineligible for the indoor 
season competing, and most of the meets will 
be small so our depth should come through," 
While predicted. D 

Dane trackmen tune up for States against Union 

: 

By Mike Turkady 
The Albany Stale men's indoor (rack learn 

iraveled lo, Union College last Thursday to 
compete against the Dutchmen in an infor
mal meet held in order lo.give individuals a 
chance to qualify lor ihe New York .Stale 
Division I I I Championships to he held al 
Hamilton College next weekend. According 
to Head Coach Bob Munsey, no learn scores 
were kept so that ihe runners could concen
trate on running their best wiihuut worrying 
about Iheif placing. "Hut II' we had kepi 
score," he said,"It would have been close." 

The lack of competitive pressure helped 
most ol' ihc Albany imckmen, and one in 
particular. For some lime now, eapiain Paul 
Mancehas been in a rut of sorts, MM>' menial 
eoncentration has been terrible, bill I t'inalK 

got sick ol" being so far from \vlnu I should be 
doing, so things finally came together 
today," be said. Building from one jump lo 
ihe next, Mnnee was finally able to return to 
lop form, popping an awesome jump of 
4 5 ' H " thai stands as his second bcsl mark 
ever. Assistant Coaeh Tim Gunther remark-
ed, " l think Paul goi a Utile glimpse of what 
he can do when his head's on straight, He'l l 
be thinging of thai the ne.M lime he's looking 
down the runway and coucenlraie belter." 

After rjioyfng along through a lackluster 
season, freshman Jim McDonagh suddenly 
broke loose at Union in ihe 400-meter run 
where he stayed close lo Union superstar 
Winston Brii ion for most of ihe race 10 finish 
third in :52.95, just .45 seconds shy of the 
Stale qualifying mark. The time was also 

Hockey club romps, 75-7 
By Keith Marder 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EO'lTOR 

The Albany Slate Intercollegiate Hockey 
Club outskated the Adirondack junior Red . 
Wings on their way lo a I5-I victory at 
Center City Ice Rink in Schenectady Satur
day night in front of 50 vocal fans. 

"The fans really helped," said Paul 
Essner. " I t ' s really easy to play in from of 
good fans." 

Coming of f of a lough loss lo ihe RPI 
club team, Albany featured a very balanced 
attack as eight different players scored 
goals. In just their fourth game, [he team 
had their l iming down pal as their pin-point 
passing led to many scoring Opportunities, 
The firsl goal was a prime example of this. 

Essner and Rich Diem learned up on a 
picture-perfect give and go. The goal by 
Diem gave Albany Ihe l-O lead. 

After the Red Wings lied ihe score ai 
one, Essner netied the game winning goal 
with 13: l l left to play in Ihe firsl period, as 
he jammed in tile rebound ol a I'ai McCiin-
nis shot. 

After the Essner score, it was smooth 
skating for Albany as they scored Ihe next 
13 goals. 

Diem and Essner both had lull tricks on. 
Ihe evening, Diem also led Ihe learn in scor
ing as he tallied six points. Martin O'Diien 
and l.arry l lar lmat i also accounted for six 
Albany points, 

[issuer, Eric Ofccilbcrg and John Knab 

were all lied for second scoring honors with 
four points. Greenberg and Knab had two 
goals each. 

Recent acquisition Hilly Abrams did a 
very good job on defense. The 6 '3 " player 
did much in the way of beefing up the 
defense as he also got into ihe scoring act. 
Abrams had a goal and an assist. 

The other goal scorer for Albany was 
Scon Giancolln, who added one goal. 

Nol to go unnoticed in all of Ihe scoring 
was Ihe constant forechecking pressure pul 
on by ihe Cavanaugli brothers, Tim and 
Mike. Dave Turner and Paul Mankcy also 
had all around effective perlorinances. 

Goalies Jim l.eskody and Drew Rubin 
had outstanding games as Ihey lurried away 
33 OUI of Ihe 34 shois that they faced. 

Albany's offensive pressure was too 
milch for the Red Wings's goalie to handle. 
Albany had 52 shots on nei and Adiron
dack's goalie resorted io physical play. He 
was ejected from the game wilh a link' over 
three minutes to play. 

All in all Ihe game did have its share of 
rough play; Ihe referees whistled 23 
penalties in ihc contest. 
KINK RAP: Albany's II ex I game litis mil 
been .scheduled yet... The Adirondack 
junior Red Wings have n winning record... 
Ihe team will have u'vielury purly in the 

Slue Quad ITugronm Friday nighl. Admis
sion will he $2,111) wilh a lax curd, $3,110 
wi l l in i l l . 

McDonagh's bcsl lime all season by more 
than a second. Said Munsey, " W e held Ibis 
meet just I'or that sort of race. Today gave 
Jim another chance to develop himself and 
his lime loday shows real improvement, 
Tluil 's a shot in the arm for us." 

Junior Jim Lrwin moved down from the 
middle distances lo run the 500-meter dash 
head lo head wilh Union's Fred Quanger and 
finish in a dead heal. Hauling impressively, 
Erwln recorded his personal-best time of 
1:11.1 in Ihe race. Said Erwin, "1 was glad I 
hung wilh Fred. He's lough." 

Ihe 800-meler run saw Iwo very strong 
Albany performances as jun ior Tom 
Kacandcs came back to nip freshman Dave 
lllcite al Ihe line. The Iwo were timed al 

2:02.13 and 2:02.45 respectively. " I dldn' l 
even see him (Kacandes) pass me at the line. 1 
jusl fell aparl in ihe last len yards," Hlelle 
said afterward. 

Sprint star Pal Saceocio won the 50-meicr 
clash in 6.0" seconds with teammate John 
Reilly taking second in 6.21 seconds and 
triple-jumper Manee came got third in 6.36 
seconds, 

fl ic 1500-nicler run was won by Union's 
Chris O'Donncll whose lime of 4:02 qualified 
him for Siaics wilh room lo spare. Although 
they didn'l meet the qualifier, freshmen 
Bruce Glacier and Percy Shelley pushed each 
other lo personal-bcsl linlcs ol' 4:13.8 and 
4:14.9 respectively, Said Glacier, " I ' ve been 
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Ed McGIII won the 3000-meter run In a best-ever t ime o l 8:38 p lac ing 
best In the state. 

TOM KACANDES ASP 

him among the 
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Student fee proposal raises 
questions on feasibility 
By John Thorburn 
STAIT WRITER 

A proposal for a mandatory slttdcnl activity fee for SUNYA graduate, 
part-time and non-matriculated students could become a referendum if 
Student Association's efforts plus Ihose of the Commillee on Graduate 
Student Organization are successful. 

According 10 History Professor Kendall A. Uirr, Ihe commillee is com
piling a report'on the feasibility of Implementing the fee. "There is an 
Apr i l I deadline on Ibis referendum," said Dirr, who is also chair of the 
commitice. He added Ihal ihc report wil l probably be submitted by early 
next week. 

The commillee, consisting of both graduate students and faculty 
members have been discussing ihc issue since Ihe beginning of ihe 
semester. 

The commitice is suggesting, in one of several proposals, ihal a charge 
of $ | per credii hour be collected, wi lh a maximum of $12 charged to 
these students, This amount, Din said, would generate an additional 
$33,000 from gradualcs, and an additional $9,000-$10,000 from pat i-iimc 
and non-malriculaied sludenls. 

Robert Martiniano, a member of the commillee, and the President of 
Masters of Public Affairs Sludcnl Association, feels that the fee is nol 
necessary. " A s president of M.P.A., I represent 250 graduate sludenls. 
We have discussed ihe mailer and we feel thai it isn't fa i r , " said Mari i -
niano. 

The fee wouldn't be bandied by Ihe .Sludcnl Association (SAl, said 
Harsky. He said thai the fees collected would be controlled by a graduate 
student organization lo be formed specifically for this purpose. 

SA and the graduate student organi/alion would (lien agree upon an 
amount to be given lo SA activities in which graduate sludenls par-
licipale. But SA's view on ibis fee isn't strictly a' monetary one. Accor
ding lo Barsky, SA is trying lo bring graduate .students together. "Our 
main objective is to unite graduate sludenls and give.them a form ol' self-
representation," said Barsky. 

Barsky also feels Ihal graduate sludenls are a pari of the university 
community. "They (graduate students) have a responsibility to the quali
ty of life on campus," said Barsky. " I feel ii will have a snowball ef fect." 

Martiniano said he doesn't see ihe fee as a way lo bring graduate 
sludenls together. " I don't think thill 's a valid reason for the lee and I 
don't think that people will use the services," said Martiniano. 

The report, which will be submitted to President O'l.cnry for final ap
proval, is the firsl slep in ihe process lo becoming a reality. If approved 
by O'Lcary', a referendum will be pul on the ballot of Ihe next election. 
Ihc method of voting and wording of such a referendum hasn't been 

decided by SA, according lo Barsky. " W c haven't decided whether 
undergraduates will vote on flic proposition, or if jusl graduates w i l l , " 
said Barsky. 

Matl iniano staled tlittl onl\ graduate students should be allowed io 
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Rall iers pro tes t ing Soviet emmig ra t ion po l ic ies 

"We're (jskiiix President O'Lcary... lo recognize Ihis day.' 

ERICA SPIEGEL UPS 

Rally supports Soviet Jewry 
By Suzanne Murphy 
STAFF WRITI.R 

About thirty members of the 
Revisionist Zionist" Al lernative-
Tagar Zionist Aclivisl Movement 
and olher supporters rallied for 
Soviet Jewry outside the Campus 
Center Thursday. The demonstra
tion was commemorating Interna
tional Soviet Jewry Day and the ral
ly was one of several events spon
sored Ihis week by RZA-Tagar for 
"Save Soviet Jewry Week," accor
d i n g l o Steve H i l s c n r a t h , 
spokesman for RZA-Tagar. 

" W e are asking President 
O'Lcary and lbs university lo 
recognize this (lay. We also want 
other students to learn aboul Ihe 
oppression of Soviel Jews. There 
arc 5,000 Jews al Albany and look 
how few are gathered here," noted 

Hilscnrath. 
"There are three million Jews in 

the Soviet Union thai are oppressed 
by ihal government," said RZA-
Tagar member Gady Bliumsolin to 
the crowd. "Those Jews ihal want 
to leave to go lo Israel are nol 
allowed lo leave. The Soviel Union 
says Iheir Jews are nol people, 
don't worry about llieni -— arc we 
worried aboul l i ietn?" lie asked. 

The demonstrators shouted back 
" y e s ! " and then chanted, "Free 
our people now ! " 

Between short speeches by 
Hilscnrath and Bliumsolin ihe 
ralliers shouted other slogans such 
as " A m yisroel cha i ! " (Nation of 
Israel Shall Live!), " I -2-3-4, open 
up the iron door, 5-6-7-8, lei our 
people emigrate!" and "Never 
again!" 

Some demonstrators held posters 
picturing imprisoned Soviet Jews 
and wore arm bands with Ihc slogan 
"Save Soviel Jews" and the Star of 
David primed on the band. RZA-
Tagar members also handed out 
leaflets containing in fo rma l ion 
aboul the plight of Russian Jews. 

Hilscnrath spoke of Albany's 
Russian student exchange program. 
"Albany is ihe only school with an 
exchange program wi lh Russia. 
We're glad ihe students ate here. 
Lei's send them back wi lh Ihe 
message: "Let our people free, 
now ! " 

One of the ralliers, Evan Chafitz, 
emphasized ihal something has lo 
be done. "What the Jews of the 
United Slates can do here ihcy can-
noi do in Russia. We must slay 
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Years of controversy preceded mall's opening 
By Wayne Peereboom 
niMRIlU'UM; IOITOR 

Six years of political and legal bailie came lo a close in 
early March when the doors o f Ibe Crossgaies Mal l were 
opened, 

"Located jusl west of the SUNYA campus between 
Washington and Western Avenues, in an area known a.s 

the "Pine Bush", ihe mall has been the subject of a 
healed bailie bclween citizens' groups and the developers, 
Pyramid Crossgaies Company. Ihe I63 acre, $85.6 
million mall contains 87 stores as well as a l()-screcn 
movie theater, An addiiiomtl 82 stores are .scheduled lo 
open by 1906. 

Rhonda Childs, president of Concerned Citizens 

Entrance to new Crossgaies Mall 
BOB SOUCV UPS 

IS months of ilelmte which protluced 17, OK) panes of transcripts. 

Againsl Crossgaies, which al one lime claimed as many as 
5,000 members, said het group claimed tile construction 
would petinnneuilv harm the ecological balance of Ihe 
Pine Bush. Childs said a SUNYA biologist catalogued I26 
plant and animal species in ihe Pine Bush including the 
endangered Karner Blue buiierfly which is unique io this 
area, l i te citizens also contended that the i i tnoff from the 
mall would pollute the McKownville reservoir, I urther, 
they were concerned ihe mall would ."•vet properly 
values, cause I raffle snarls and lead to the dilution of 
police and lire protection since Ihc mall i\oes tun have it* 
own forces. 

f l ic developers, on ilie olher hand, contended (hill ihe 
inn!! would bring thousands of construction and retail 
jobs io Ihe Albans Men while increasing the local lav 
base. One official projected an increase of S3 million in 
sales tax to local governments. The developers maintain 
thai the mall wil l provide goods ihal i'Wll residents 
previously iraveled to New York City, Boston and While 
Plains for. 

Whild the proposal was fought lor six veins, ihe helttli 
of ihc battle was probably in the hearings before Ihe stale 
Deparimeni of Environmental Conservation, Ihe 
developers sought conditional permiis to til l in a 16 acre 
freshwater wetland, lo discharge pollutants into the 
Kruiukill River and lo relocate roadways to dilute colleen-
tril l ion of carbon monoxide. < 

What followed was IS months of debfllv' which produc
ed more I ban 17,000 pages ol tiansctipis.ovei a loud of 81 
sessions. Childs said the citizen's often pleaded ihe cases 
themselves since environmental attorneys cost upward of 
$300 per hour, The citizens protluced Ihcil own witnesses 
including SUNYA biology and economic experts, 
• Nevertheless, the necessary permits were issued. The 

developers ne.M sought and were given approval of [licit 
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